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Deuided into three pn 
Partes: 

WHEREOF 

The firft intreaceth efpecially' of A 
circles of the vppcrmofl mouea ble Spheres 

and of the manifould. vfes ofm cry 
one of them feueraliy r 

Tiie fecond fheweth the pi 
Vfe of the vppermo/t Sphacre » and 

of the circles therof ioyntly: 

The third conteyncththeDefcrip. 
' )^fIOD of ~ s xrs$ % 

wfthe funne and tttoom haue becne 
fupf olid to be madc^ with their 

motions and vfe*. 

• J5; EDWARD WRIGHT, 

The contents of each Part arc more particular^ 

fet.downs inth* Table.. - 
i; 

X O N DON 
Printed for lihn Tip « dwelling at e ->JQ 

coiner* 
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Of the contents of this booke. 

7kc firfi T&ft* 

O f the circles of the vppermoft 
Sphatre and their feuerall vfes. 

H b definition and diuifien of thi* S phsr* 

Chap. i. 
The defer iptioti of the Horizon Cha* 3. 
The vfes ofthc Horizon Cha. 
The defeription ofthe Meridian Cha* 4„ 
The vies of the Meridian Cha. f® 

The defeription of the howre circle ^ and poles of this 
Sphere . Chap® 

Of the aequinodiall circle, and why it is fo called and how 
divided, together withhUmanifouldvfcs Chap® “J* 

The defeription of the zodiack of this Sphxre ^Chap# 8® 

The vies ofthe zodiack Chap, f« 
The defeription of the two collates, togithcr with the vfef 

common to them both 
The vfes of the arquinodiall colure 
The vfes of the folftmali colurc 
The defeription of the tw o tropicb 
The vfes of the tropick* 
The polar circles 
Vfes of the polar circles 
Of the zones . 
The difference of fhadowes tbfcfc the fun maketh in thefe 

zone* Chap. «8, 
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A T A BX E. 
The fetoud pert. 

Of the vfes of the vppermoft 
Sphere, and of the circles thereof 

v , • iovntly. . ;'f 

O re&ific the Sphere, that is to fett the 
Sphere to the latitude of that place for 
which you would vfe it Prop. i. 

To know the place of the funne by this, 
I Sphere Prop. 2* 

* To know the declination of the funne, or 
of any point of the eciiptick. Prop. 

To know the right aicenfion of the funne, or of any point 
•of the zodiack Prop. 4* 

T o know the oblique afeenfion of the funne, or of any ftarr 
or point in the zodiack Prop. y. 

To finde the difference ©fafeenfion Prop. 4* 
To finde at vt hat time the fun rifeth or fetteth Prop. 7. 
To finde the length oftheartificiallday, or night 
v Prop. 8. 
To know the time of the funne - rifing, ©r funne-fec*-* 

Sing Prop. 9. 
finde the length of the artificial! day or night other wyfe 

by the Sphere Prop. Jk>. 
¥0 know the meridian altitude ofthe fun at any place,vv hofia 

latitude is knowne Prop. ii. 
To know how high the fanne is aboue the Horizon at any 

* time of the day prop, 12# 
To finde thehowreoftheday by the height of thefunne, 

the place ofthc lunnc- and height of the pole being 
giuen Prop. 15, 

To finde the bredth of the funnes riling or fetting, that is, 
how farre he rifeth or ft tteth from the point of trueEaft 
or Wed at any time Prop. 14. 

To finde the place of the fungus declination, and the quar- 



A TABLE.- 
tcroftheyeire beingknowne prop. I?, 

To findc what day of the moneth it is by knowledge* of the 
funnes declination Prop, ttf 

The day of the moneth being knownero finde at what time 
the day breaketh Prop. , 

To findc how long the twilight continueth prop. 18. 
Tofindehowinuch the declination ofthefunne mult alter 

at anytime oftheyeare,to make the day one ho wre lon¬ 
ger or /hotter. , /<f0p. ip. 

To finde how many dayes it is ere the day lengthen orfltor- 
tenanhowre “ Prop. 20, 

To make an horizontal dial by the Sphere prop. 2 r; 
Ho w to make a direct mural dial by the Sphxre Prop, a 2* 
To make any diced inclining, or direft reclining dial by 

the Sphere - Prop. 2]. 
To know at w'hat tune the maone, or any other of the pla- 

netes, or fixed fiarres that are within the bredth of the 
zodiack rife or feet, or come to the Meridian : as alfo 
with what degree ofthe eciiptick they rife fett or midde 
heauen, togither with their declinations,& their right Sc 

oblique afeenfions, & defeenfions, & their amplitudes or 
bredths ot rifing or fetting Prop. 34. 

Toknow how long the inoone, or any ofthe planetes or fi* 
xedfiarres do thine, or continue aboue the Horizon 

Prop. 2 * 
To findc which ofthe planets or fixed fiarres (that are with 

in the compaffe of the zodiack) are aboue or voder the 
Horizon at any time of the day or night Prop. 2 6, 

To finde in what time any figne, or part of the eciiptick ri 
feth orfetteth ' * . r . _ . Prop. 2/0 

To finde the howrc of the night by any ofthe planets, 
or fixed fiarres in the zodiack, that appeare abouc the 
Horizon. ; prop. t8# 

lo know at any time of the year, what fiarres in the 
zodiack anfe or fett cofmically, achronycally orhe- 

_1|?calJyL r Prop. ao. 
To nude the foure principal! or Cardinal points of Hea- 
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'ten fas tVic Aftrologians call them) at any tyme. 

*y ; Prop. 50, 

To finde out the breadth ofany climate; that is, how °|uch 
the pole muft be cleuated or depreffed, to make the lon¬ 
ged day halfe an howrc longer or fhortcr Prop, 3 1, 

To (hew the rcafon of the inarqualitic of the natural dayes; 
that is, why the fpace of 14 how res is longer at one time 
ofthe ycare, then at another f roP* 

To finde by the Sphserc how much the natural! day 1$ 

longer at one time of the yearc then at another 
* Prop* 33. 

-   _ll ■ I ■ || ■! II ~  .. ' "*'**’ , .. 

The third Part. 
Qfthe Orbes wherof the Spheres 

of tnc funne and moone hauc beetle 
imagined to be made, and of 

their motions and vfes. 

F the orbes wherof the Sphere ofthe funne 
is made Chap. I 

Ofthe vppermoft, and nethermoft orbes of 
the Sphaerc of the funne more partial- 1 
larly Chap. 2. 

To finde how much the funne is nearer, or 
further from the earth, at one time then at another. 

^ Chap. 3. 

Of the fituation and motion ofthe vppermod, and ncthcr- 
moft orbes of the funne Chap. 4. 

How to finde the place of the funnes Aux, or Apogxum t &c 
ofthe vfes ofthe two forefayd orbes ofthe fun Ch. y. I 

Of the ccccntrick of the fun.& how it hath beneproued that 
the fun is moued in an eccentrical orbe Chap. 6, 

Of the vfes ofthe funs eccentricall orbe Chap. 7, 
The definitions ofccrtaineaftronomicall words of art ,for 

the better vndcrftanding of the theorick of the funne 
Chap. S, Of | 



A TABLE 
Of the vppermoft orbc of the fphxrc ofthe moone, caryipg 

the dragons head &tayle Chap, 9* 
Ofthe orbes carying the moones Apogjeum and Perigamm 

Chap. io, 
Ofthe ccccntrick ofthe moone Chap. II. 
In what proportion the moones eccentrick, & orbe cary¬ 

ing hir Apogjrum, are moued Chap. 12. 
Of the epicycle ofthe moone, and how it is moued 

Chap. I;. 
The definitions of certaine Agronomical! wordcs of art, 

for the better vnderftanding of the thcorick of the moon 
Chap. 14. 

1 he reafon of the variety of the moones equations, {hewed 
by this Spharre Chap. Iy. 

The leafon ofthe moonesproportionall min. Ihewcd by 
this Spharre, & how to finde the fame Chap. 16* 

The reafon of the cchpfe of the fun & moonCjfiicwed bythis 
Sphere Chap, vj 

Ofthe diuerfitic of the bounds or fpaces within which an c- 
clipfe may happen,& the reafon of the diuerfitic 

Chap. 28. 
How to finde the place of the dragons head & tayle, for any 

time ' Chap. Ip. 
A table for the finding of the dragons head & tayle, more e- 

$a&ly; & the declaration thereof Chap, 20. 
To:findc the place ofthe Hrdgoni head and tayle, by the 

formertabie Chap. 21. 
T o kno w at what time there fhal be an eclipfe of the moone. 

Chap. 22, 





The Defcription of the Sph^e rhgfe 
and Globe, Divided into three / o p n> 

principall parts* 

Whcrof this firft intreatethfpecially of the circles 
of the vppermoft moueable Sphere and of 

theyr peculiar vfes« 

The definition & diuifion ofthisSgb&re 

C H A P< 

His Sphere, is no¬ 
thing elfe but 31 reprefentation 
of the Cccleftiall cubes and cir¬ 
cles , that hauebene imagined 
for the eafier vndcrftanding,ex- 
prefling,& counting of the mo¬ 
tions and apparences, eythcr 

common tothc whole heauens , or proper to the 
Sunne andMoone. 

The circles ofthis Sphere are cytherimmouea- 
ble,a?thc twogreaieftand vcmolt circles,the Ho¬ 
rizon and Meridian,( whereto is adioyned theht- 

B . tie 



2, The Defcription I 
tic howre circle that is fixed to the Meridian ) or els 
moucable^as all the reft conteyned within thefc. 

The Defcriplicn of theTIorizon of this Sphere. 

Chap. 2. 

TH e greateft and vtmoft circle of this fphrerc 
thatlycthleuellon allfidcs from the ground,, 

is called theHorizon,which is deuided into 7. 
limbs, or borders. The firft and vtmoft of them 
conteyncththe 32. points of the compare, or the j 
windes(as they are atthisday deuided and vfedby j 
fea mcn) with their latinc names adioynedvnto 
them.The fecond limb conteyneth the names 8c di- J 
uifionsofthe i2.windes as they were wont to bee 
deuided in ould time. The third is deuided into the 
monechs anddaves of the new Kalendar, firft efta- 
blifhed by Pope Gregory the xm. &now vfedin 
many places beyond the feas. In the fourth limbe 
arefetdownethemonethsand dayes of the ordi- 
narie Kalendar vfed in England. Next within this, 
arc placed the i2.figne$ & degrees of the Zodiack, 
that fo the place of the Sunne might beprefcntly 
knowne for any day ofthc yeare giuen, or contrari- 
wife that the day of the tnoneth might be readily 
found by the place ofthc Sunne. After this,follo¬ 
wed the fixt limb conteyning the p. windes or 
points of the compaffe,vvith letters reprefenting 
the names now in vfe amongft Englifh mari- 
ncrs.Thefeauenth & laft limb next the innermoft 
edge oftheHoriz.on,is deuided into 3^0. degrees, 
with figures fet to eucry tenth degree, beginning 
ft om the points ofeaft and weft,& ending at north 

and 



And \>fe of the Spfme. 3 
and fouth,that fo the number of any degree of the 
Horizon might be the eafelier knownc: Which 
circle appeareth moft playnly to them that are in a 
playneChampioncountriCjOr vponthe fca,clofe 
by the water in aclcare ealmeday. 

The vfes of the Horizon. 

Chap. 3* 

1. IT deuideth the vpper and vifiblc part of the 
1 heauens from the nether halfe that is hidden 

out of ourlight* 
2. It ftieweth partly the difference of a right & 

oblique Sphere, for when this circle and the asqui- 
no&ial, crolfe each other at right angles,it is faid 
to be a right Sphaerc; other wife when they make 
oblique angles one with anothcr,it is called an ob¬ 
lique Sphsere. 
3. In an obliqucSphgre this circle feueretb thole 

ftarres which neuer rile nor fett, but are alwayes 
cythcraboue or beneath the Horizon, from fuch 
ftarres as rife and fet in cuery 24 howres. For all the 
northerly ftarres that arc no further diftant from 
the north pole then the north pole is from the Ho¬ 
rizon, do neuer fee, but are alwayes abouc the Ho¬ 
rizon: And contrariwifc,thofe ftarres that be about 
the fbuth pole, no futther diftant from it then it is 
from the Horizon,do neuer rife , but are alwayes 
hidden out of light vnder the Horizon, 

4, Inrcfpe& of this circle, the Sunnc, Moonc & 
ftarres, or any other part or point of the heauens, 
arc fayd to rife or fet: For when they come vpfrom 
vnder the Horizon, they are faidto rife * otherwife 

B 2 when 



4 The Dcj eviction 
when they goefrom aboue the Horizon downe vn- 
derneath the fame, they are fay d to fett. 

5» Andhereof it commeth that the afcendent,S£ 
defeendent arc found by this circle: for that part of 
die eclip tick that is at the eaft part of the Horizon 
arifing, is the Afccndcnt i 8c the point oppofite to 
this at the W eft part ofthc Horizon, may be called 
the Dependent. 

6. This circle partly fheweth the difference of af- 
cenfion of any part or point of the heauens. 

7. In this circle we reckon howfarre the Sunne, 
the Moone^or any ftarre, or point of heauen^arifeth 
from the point ofduc Eaft. 
8. The horizon determined} thetimeofthc artifici¬ 

al! day U night: for we call the time wherinthe Sun 
abideth aboue the Horizon 3 an artificiall day; And 
the time that he continueth vnder the Horizon,is 
the artificiall night. 

7. This circle iheweth the reafon of the aequalitie 
, ofardficialldaycs andnights,inarightSphaere:and 

of the in^qualitie of them in an oblique Sphere. 
For in a right Sphere, the Horizon deuideth all 
the paralelsofthe Sunne or circles ofthe naturall 
dayes ,into squall parts: But in an oblique Sphere, 
it deuideth them into vnrequall parts. 

/ xo. By meanes of this circle, weknowe what 
ftarres 3and what eclipfes ,conitm£tions, or other 
afpe&s of the planets may be feene in our hemif- 
phanreac any time. 

1 r. From the horizon is meafured the twilight: 
For in the morning the funne being vnder the hori¬ 
zon about x3. degrees of the vertical circle, the 

twilight 



And vfe of the Spbarc. - y 
twilight beginneth: And when the funne is To much 
vnder the horizon at cuening, the twilight en- 
deth. • 

ia. ThiscircleisofefpeciallvfcinGeographv, 
forfromitwebeginne to account the eleuation of 
the pole, and of the.-equinoctial! circle, whereby 
the latitude of any place is knownc. 

13. In Atlrologic for ere&ing a figure ,thiscir- 
clefheweththebeginuingofthefirft and feauenth 
houfes. : ! ; • , 

VTEkt thehorizon,fucceedstheMeridianftan- 
ding vpright on edge,& crofling the horizon 

atright angles in the points of North and fouth, 
Thiscircle is deuided on both Tides atthe inner edg 
into 360. degrees, with figures-fet to euery tenth 
degree, beginning at the aequino<9:iall.& ending at 
thepoleswithpo.andbeginningalfo at thepoles, 
&l ending atthe ajquino&ial with 90. The numbers 
beginning at the pole, feme to fet the fphsere rea¬ 
dily to any eleuation defired. The other numbers 
beginning at the aequinodtiall, {hew prefcntly the 
declination of any degree ofthe zodiack,orofany 
point alfigned in the {phrere, One quarter of che 
Meridian on eyther fide thereof from the atquino- 
dliallto both poles}fhewcth the climates, and the 
quantities of the longell dayes. 

L 

I 
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The v/es of the Meridian. 

Chap. 5. 

1. IT deuideth the world into two halfes or 
* hemifpharresrthatisjthc Eaft and the Weft 

hemifpha:rcs.Thecaftcrly hemifphsere is all that 
part of the worlde which is on the Eaft fide of the 
Meridian, And the other haJfe may be called the 
Weft hemifphaere. 

2. It fheweth the North and fou th parts of the 
worlde, for the two interfe&ions of the Meridian 
with the horizon, fhew the very points ofNorth & 
fouth.Thefouth point is thatwhich is direftly vn- 
der the Sunne at noone: And the point right oucr 
againft this, is called the North point. 

3. It deuideth the arches of the a:quino<ftial,& 
ofal his paralcls,into two squall parts both abouc 
and beneath the horizon. 

4. And therefore it deuideth the artificial day 
and night into two squall parts. 

5. And confcqucntly,itflieweth midday 8c mid* 
night. 

6. In an oblique fphaere it ferueth in ftead of a 
right horizon (that is) anhorizonthat maketh 
right angles with the xquino&iali. 

7. Therefore the Aftronomcrs beginne their 
account oftimes ( which are meafured by the se- 
qual motion of the aequinodial)from the Meridian: 
the principal ofwhieh times, is the naturall day 
which is vfually begunne from midday, or mid¬ 
night. • 

8. Thiscirclcftieweththehigheft and loweft 
heights 

i 



and vfc of the Sphere. 7 
heights of the ftinnc and ftarres,which is moft ma* 
nifeft in thofe ftarres that are alway cs abouc the ho.< 
rizon. Thefe heights are called the Meridian alti¬ 
tudes of the funne or ftars,which heights arc chiefc- 
lyobferued by Aftronomersand Nauigators with 

' great diligence. 
9. In this circle, we obferue the diftancc of the 

Tropickes, and the greateft obliquity of the Zo- 
diack. 

10. Inthiscircle,wcobferuc and count the lati¬ 
tudes of places,the height of the pole,& of the equi¬ 
noctial. For the height of the pole or equinodial,is 
nothing els but the arch of the Meridian contcyned 
betweenc the pole or equinoctial and the horizon. 
The height ofthe pole is al way es equal to the lati- 

! tude ofthe place. Thehaght ofthe equino&ialis 
: equal to the complement of the latitude, and there¬ 

fore it being fubftraded out of 90. there fhall rc~ 
mayne the height ofthe pole. 

iu The Meridian fheweth the longitudes of 
places in Geographic. 

r 2. In the Meridian, are measured the bredth of 
the zones and Climats. 

13. This circle in Aftrologie>fheweth the higheft 
& lo weft parts of hcauen, which are the beginings 
of two principal howfes-.that is, the fourth and the 
tenth howfes,. 

rk 



The Defer if tian 

The deferipion of the howre circle, and Poles} of 
this Sphere. 

Chap, 6 • < 

K e little circle faftned to the Meridian,is called 
the howre circlcjwhich is deuided into 24. x- 

ual parts, fignifiyng and reprcfcntingvnto vs fo 
many .-equal ho wrs,whcrof both the twelfth howrs 
are fixed iuft vpon the Meridian , becaufe when 

: funne commcth to the meridian,it is iuft t welue 
lock: the vpper XII. ferueth for the day;and the 
erXII. beneath ferueth for the night. 

The index,or the pointer in forme of ati arrow, 
ned vpon thepinne that commeth through the 

idft and center of this circle,is made to fhew and 
oint out the fayd howres as ncedefhall require, in 

the vfe of the fph xrc. 

The vleofthishowrecirclefhal be fhevved here¬ 
after when we fhal (peake of the common vfe of ma¬ 
ny circles of the fphaere togithcr. And thefetwo 
circles f that is, the Meridian and horizon) are cal¬ 
led immoueable. becaufe they keep themfelues al- 
waies,andinallplacesotierthefame parts of the 
earth; where as all the reft (conteyned within thefe 
two) moue round about al togither with one moti¬ 
on in the fpace off owre and twentie howres. 

1 his motion (being common to the whole hea¬ 
rtens ) is made about two points or poles, reprefen- 
tedinthislpharre, by the two wyre pinnes about 
which the fpharre is turned;whereofthe one that 
commeth through the middeft of the little circle 
faftned to the meridian (which wc call the howre 

' circle) 



And vfccfthiSfkierc. j 
circle) reprefenteth vnto vs the pole ar&ick or the 
north pole: the othcrbecaufeitisoppofite to this, 
is called the antar&ic pole,that is the right oppofit, 
to, or right ouer againft the north polc,which is ah 
fothefonth pole, . ' •>;: 
.. ' ■ •- . ... 

Of the Aequinotthl circle ofthisffh&re. 
Chad. 7. 

TH a t circle which eompaffeth about the midft 
ofthe fpha2re,atidiseuery whereof xquall di- 

fhunce from both poles, is called the asquinodHall 
circle,or the aequator \ eyther becaufe it is equally 
diftant fromboth poles ofthe world^or els becaufe led theae- 
thefun cofnming vnderthis circle maketh^quali«Tuino<aial 
tie of dayes and nights through-out the world. 0t *(*UMQV* 

Itisdeuidedatthcvtmoft edge, on both fides 
thereofinto ^o.dcgrees, with figures fet to euery 

to the feme point againe* * • 1 :i . ;‘ 
This circle hath many vfes. 

x. It is the meafure of tbe firft motion. For this 
only amongft al the circles ofthe fphxreis moued 
equally both in aright & oblique (pfeere, becaufe 
it alonebeingperpcndicularto the axtree of the 
world, abotit which thefph tre is £qiially titrned,i$ 
deuided into two halfes by euery ?hdrfeon in the 
fame n eissbimirfj mo*tT 

2. Itis the meafure oftimc^becaufc it meafu- 
reth the qu antitie of the artificial & natural dayes, 
of which moneths and yeares are made : it mcafb^ 

aIAw • *-*t--^a.\?jifir^ 

which 

AT 



xo The Dtfcription 
which the funne maketh going vnder the zodiaefrv 

ndthereforethcdegrccsofthe aequino&ial arc 
ailed temper a (chat is) times, 

3* It flicweth the two airquino&ial points in the 
cliptick, cutting the ecliptick.in two places 3 
hich arc the beginnings of Aries and Libra: and 

the funne when he commcth to thofc two points,is 
ualiydiftant from both poles ofthe world, and 

akcth^quality oldayes and nights in all places; 
which hapneth in pur time about the to, or 11. day 
ofMarch,andthc i j. or 14.of September, 

4. The irregularity ofthezodiack5and of all 
the fignes and degrees therof 5 is mcafured by this 
circle. For feeing the moft part of the apparencies 
of the firft motio are referred to the zodiack > which 
is not turned about his owne poles 5 but about the 
poles of the fphaerc, and therefore muftnecdcs be 
vnxqually turned about;!; was ncedfukhat this in¬ 

quality fhould be ruled and mcafured by fomc o- 
thcraequal motion. 

5. Itdeuidcththcfphaercinto 2,halfs(whichthey 
callhemifpbxres) that is into the north half or be- 
mifph^re* wherein is the north pole, and into the 
fouth hcmifphaere, wherein is the fouth pole, 

6. So it deuideth the zodiack into the north 
half, and the fouth half; or into the north fignes > Sc 

c fouth fignes. . 
7. From this circle are numbred the declina¬ 

tions of the ftarres, and of the degrees and partes 
of the ecliptick > and of any other point of Hea- 
uen. 

8. And in this circle amounted the right a£ 
ccn_ 



And tfe of the Sphere. n 
cenfions of the fame degrees and ftarres &c. For 
the right afeenfion of any ftarre or point of the hea- 
ucns,is nothing els but the arch of the *quino- 
Sial circle conteyncd bctwcenc the beginning 
of Aries and the Meridian , the fame ftarre or 
point being firft brought vndertheMcridian. 

9% In the sequino&iall is counted the afeentio- 
naldiffercnce and the oblique afeenfion & defeen- 
fion of any point of heauen.And from the fame cir¬ 
cle is rekoned the diftancc of thefunne rifing from 
the true eaft point.For the oblique afeenfion or dc- 
feenfion is nothing els butthc arch of the *quino- 
aial^contcyned betweene the beginning of Aries, 
and thatpoint of die 3?quino£tial eaftwards, which * 
arifethor fetteth together with the ftarre or point 
that is giuen ,in an oblique fph^re. And the diffe¬ 
rence afcerfional or defcenfionalis nought els but 
the arch of the aequator; Whereby the right Sc ob¬ 
lique afeenfion or defeenfion of a ftarre, or any te¬ 
ther point in hcauen do differ each from other.The 
diftance ofthefunnes rifing f! 6 the true Eaft point 
( which in latine is called amplitudo vrtiua) is the 
arch of the horizon conteyned betweene the asqui- 
no&ial and the parallel of thefunne, or his center 
when hcrifeth. 

10 • In Geographic we count the longitudes of 
places in this circle > and from it we reckon the lati¬ 
tudes,in the globe of the earth ,and in maps, & fca 
charts. For the longitude ofa place is nothing els 
but the arch of the aequino&ial circle conteined be- 
tweenc two meridians,whereof one goeth by the 
Canarie Hands, andthe other by the place that is 

C a giuen. 
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giuen. And the latitude of a place is the arch of a 
meridianconteyned betweenethe £quino&ial, & 
the zenith of the place that was gitien. 

it* In dialling thisjcirl.c is of efpQcial vfg. For 
by mcanes of it the fpace* of the bowi;esare. ; deui- 
dedinall kindes of dialls:, horizontal , erect, di¬ 
re declining, inclining,reclining,&c* 

12. In Aitrologie the cWfcUve houfes are fee Out 
by thexqualfdiuiftons of mis circle into twelue 
parts,accordingto the wayc defiled by Regiomon¬ 
tanus , which way is commonly called rational or 
reafonable.Andthis circle go>ier^th,th;e(dire£ti/1 
ons, whereby things to come are artificially for© 
tould. , i 'h \d ? o amoaHii;; 

- .> «\ *> f r* 

T/jtf deferftion efiht&odittk of this 
Iphxrc. 

v 1 '. - ' - - ■ r 
J ■ U A P . ■ 8 • 

C. V ,/ -»• 1! I -» L l J s \ i THe great broad circle that compaflerh about 
the fphaere obliquely,comming nearer the pole 

of the fpha?re intone place then in anothes^called 
thezodiack* holluo ?.i orrmi m 

Round about through theniidft ofthis circlets 
drawnc the circumference commonly called the 
ecliptick line, diuiding the whole fphaere,amfthe 
whole bredth of the zodiack throughout, into two 
sequallparts* 

In this fphaere there are reprefen ted vnto ys two 
ecliptick lines. The one may be called the middle, 
or fixed ecliptick , whichkeepetlialwayes the fame 
diftance or obliquitie from the xquino<aial. The o- 
ther may becalled the ue or moueable ecliptick, 

"T C:. be- 
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becaufe it maketh not alwayesthc fame angles of 
interfedtion with the equator,but fqmecimcs grea- 
tcr,fometimesleffi. For the greateft obliquity of 
the zodiack, which not long before FtcUmees 
time wasobieruedtobe 23. degrees and 52.min. 
in Copernicus his time,w as hardly found to exceed 
23. degrees 28 min. according to his obferuation, 
and therefore he thought that the diff erence be- 
tweerte the greateftandleaft obliquitie of the zo¬ 
diack, was 24.minutes rand the middle or meane 
obliquitie between both thefe, to be 23* degrees 40 
minutes. 

The manner ofthe variation of this obliquitie 
may in lome fort be (hewed by this fphsere, if we 
fuppofe the fixed ecliptick drawnc round about 
through the midft of the zodiack to be 23 degrees 
40minut, diftant from the aequinodial at the be¬ 
ginning of Cancer and Capricorne: and the mo- 
ueable ecliptick (faftned as it were vpontwo poles 
at the beginning of Aries and Libra, and fo hauing 
aiwaics the fame points of interfedion with the 
middle ecliptick and cequino&ial) to be moued vp 
and downe abone and beneath the middle e- 
cliptick, by thefpace ofu. minutes at the begin¬ 
ning ofCancer and Capricorne: and this motion 
to finifh his rcuolutkm once in 343 2 Julian 
ycares ono 

The bredth of the zodiack is bounded by the 
greateft latitudes or the planetes, cfpccially of Ve¬ 
nus and Mars, which fometimes hath almoft 7 de^ 
grees of latitude. 4 r:\ 1 

it 
»> m 
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The zodiackis deuided by the a^quino&ial into 

two femicircles. 
The one aboue the cequitao&ial is called the 

northerly femicirclc the other half beneath the ae- 
quino&ial is the fouthern femicircle of the zodiak. 

Solongasthefunncmouethvnderthe firft of 
thefe femicircles,the dayes are longer then the 
nights3 other wife they are fhortcr. 

Each of thefe femicircles is againc deuided in¬ 
to twoparts,and fothe whole zddiack into fowre 
quarters:the firft from Aries toCancer may be cal¬ 
led the vernal or fpring quarter, which in this 
Sphaereisalfofhewedbythe word Vcr (fignifiyng 
the fpring:) The next from Cancer to Libra , the 
fummer quarter,wherein is written the word Aeflas 
fignifiyng the futnmer.The 3.froin Libra to Capri- 
corne is the Harueft quarter, wherin you fhal finde 
in this fph^re the wordc Autumnns which fignifieth 
Autuinne or Harueft. The fourth and the laft from 
the beginning of Capricorne to Aries is called the 
winter quarter, which in this fphtfre is fhewedby 
this worde Hiems which figwifieth the winter. And 
thefe foure quarters ofthc zodiack arc thus called 
by the names of the quarters ofthe ycare,becau(c 
the funne mouing vnder thofe quarters of the 
zodiackc, maketh thofe fowre quarters of jthe 
yeare.Eucry one of thefe quarters of the zodiack 
is againe deuided into three parts,and fo the whole 
compafTe ofthe zodiack into 12. which arc called 
the 12. fignes, whereof euery one conteyncth 3 0$ 
degrees in length from Weft to Eaft, & is in bredth 
arqual to the breadth ofthe zodiack.Thcfcfigncs,& 

the 
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the zodiack it fclfhaue thcyr beginning from that 
common meeting, or croffing of the ecliptick, 
and thearquinodial, where the ecliptick begin- 
ncth to arile abouc the a:quino<5tial towardes the 
north poletandthcy arc called bythcfenames;/ffw, 
Taurus,Gemini,C An cer, Leo yirgo,Ltbra,Scorf to, Sagit- 
rie,Cafrieorne,AquArie, Ptfces. That is to fay , The 
Ramme,The Bull, The Twinne$,Thc Crabb,the 
Lion, the Virgin, the Ballancc, the Scorpion, the 
Shootcr,theGoatc,thcWater-pourer,thc Fifties. 
And they arc fignifiedby thefe characters v, v, ir, 

m, m This diuifion of 
thezodiackinto rz.figncs andof euery figne-into 
30.degrees, nature it lelfc feemeth to haue (hewed 
by the motions of thefunne and moone. For in 
what time the funne moueth once about the whole 
compaftc of the zodiack, the moone maketh 12 • re- 
uolutions through the fame.Therefore asrhe time 
of a veareis, deuided into tweluemoones, fo the 
zodiacke is deuided into twclue fignes: And as eue- 
ry moncth contcyncth 30^ dayes, fo euery figne is 
deuided into 30. parts, which they call degrees, 
which fignifieth as much asfteps ,becaufe the Sun 
fteppeth, or gocth forwards almoft fo much as a 
degree in euery day,from the Weft Eaftwards vn- 
der the Zodiack. ; • 

The Zodiack is otherwifealfo deuided into two 
j 

femicircles, the one (from Capricorne to Cancer) 
afccndingjbecaufe that fo long as the funne or any 
ofchcplantes are in that femicirclc,they ftill afeend 
and rife higher and higher aboue the Horizon.The 
other fcmicircleof the zodiack, from Cancer to 

Ca- 
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Capricornc, is called defeending , bccaufe the fun ! 
orplanctesbeingin that femicircle,comedownc 
guery day lower then other. 

The tweluc fignes are by tire Aftrologians di- 
uerfcly diuidedjfirftinto ehiefcjmeane, and com¬ 
mon fignes. The chief fignes ( which are alfo cal¬ 
led Cardinally that is the principal fignes) arc 
Aries, Cancer,Libra & Capricorne ,becaufc they 
comenext after the principaLpoints ofthezodiack 
that is the two aequtno&iall points at the begin¬ 
nings afAries, and Libras and the two folftitial 
points of Cancer and Capricornc. Themcanc fi¬ 
gnes (which are alfo called fixed) areTauruSyLeo^ 
Scorpio,and Aquarius, They are called meane,be. 
caufe they are placed betweene the chiefeorprin- 
cipall, and the common fignes. They are called 
fixed fignes, bccaufe that when the fun is inrhofe 
fignes, we findea more perfed temperature of the 
aire3then when he is in the othbr fignes. ,7 . 1 

1 he common fignes (which are alfo called dou¬ 
ble bodyed) are Gemini, Virgo, Sagiitarie, and 
Pifces.They are called common, bccaufe they take 1 
part of the nature of the fixed fignes going before 
them,& of the Cardinal fignes following after the. j 
They are called double bodied ,by reafon of theyr 
images, as they are imagined in the eight Jpha;res i 
which arc compounded of tWo bodies: For there 
be two twinness and the virgin houldeth an eare of 
corneinher hands Sagittaric is made of a man and 
anhorfes and there are two fifties. The placing,and 
nature ofthefe fignes brought in this diuifion. | 

The Aftrologians alfo dcuide the twelue fignes 
into 
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into fowre trigons or triplicitics * fo called becaufc 
they are diftant the third part of a circle, one from 
another.The firft triplicity contayneth Arics,Leo, 
and Sagittarius j & is called the fie rye trigon, or tri¬ 
plicity :The feeondtripliciticconteyneth Taurus, 
Virgo, and Capricorne; and is called th^ earthly 
trigon.Thc third triplicity conteyncth Gemini Li¬ 
bra and AquariusjSc is called the ayric trigon. The 
fourth triplicitie conceyning, Cancer, Scorpio, & 
Pifcesds called,the watrietrigon.Nature it'felf is 
the caufe of this diuifion of the fignes alfo. For in« 
to thefe trigons ofthe fignes fhe hath diftributed 
the coniundions of the three fuperiour planets; 
efpecially the coniundions of Satume and lup iter, 
which the Aftrologians cal great coniundions.Fot 
examples lake, ifthere be a great coniundion in A- 
rics, the fame Thai be twenty yeares after in Sagif- 
tarie, and other t wenty yeares after in Leo; & aftcK 
as many more yeares, it retumeth againe into 
Aries. The reuolution of one trigon comeyneth 
alwtoft 200. yeares,after which time the fame great 
coniundions remouc into the next trigon. 

The vfes of the 

Chap. 9. 

X, zodiackis the meafiire of the fecond 
A motions,asthe#quinodiallisthe mea* 

fiirc ofthe firft motion. 
2. For in this circle we reckon the longitudes, 

and from it wc count the latitudes of al the ftarres* 
For the longitude of aftarreis notftingelsbutthc 
archoftheecliptickcontcyncd betweene the be- 

■irD 6ul: 



18 The Dtfcriftion 
ginning of Aries, and the circle of the ftarres lati¬ 
tude . And the latitude is the A rch of a great cir¬ 
cle 3 drawue by the poles of the ecliptyck* con- 
teyned betweene the ftarre, and the ccliptick. 

3. According to this circle* the whole Hcau cn* 
yea the whole World isdeuided into twelue fignes: 
Whereofitcommeth that becaufe of this circle* 
afwcll the fixed* as the wandring ftarres which we 
cal planetes*yca and thofe ftarres alfo that appeare 
of a fuddaine* asblafing ftarres or comets, and 
other meteors * arc fayd to be in this or that figne; 
and that three manner ofwayes • 
Firft to be in afigne is to be vnder fome one of the 

is.parts ofthe ccliptick/Thus the ftarres which are 
vnder the ecliptick*bnt efpeciaily thefunne which 
runneth alway s vnder ir*are fayd to be in the fignes. 
Secondly becaufe the zodiack hath latitude* thofe 

ftarres arc faydto be in a figne, which although 
they bebeftdetheEdiptkk, yet are vnder the zo¬ 
diack* andfo any ofthe other planets, which for 
themoftpart wander befide the eclipticfe* may be 
fayd to-be in fome figne. j :v 

Thirdly*ifvye vndcrftand fix great circles to be 
drawnebythebeginnings ofthe twelue fignes* and 
by the poles ofthe ccliptick; by thefe circles the 
whole hcauen(or rather the whole world ) is deui- 
ded into twelue parts* which with a general name 
are called fignes; Thus all the ftarres afwel fixed as 
planets and comets * which arc without the zo- 
diackin any o^thefeparts* may be fayd to be in 
fome figne. , . * : j 

4. In this circle arc noted the degrees of* the 
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fignes>with which the ftarres dorife& fct,a$ well in 
a right as in an oblique fphanc. For becaufe this 

. circle isthechiefeft.,allos:leftialapparencesfor at 
leaft the moll part ofthem) arc referred vnto it, & 
not vnto the aequino&iall. But the jequino^iall 

, mcafurcth the times oftheir rifings and fettinoj. 
5. Tbeobliqumeoftheecliptick isthecaufeof 

the ina:qualitie, afwell of natural! dayes in both 
Spheres,as of artificial days in an oblique fphxre. 
Forfeeing it is moued vnaequally bedaufeitis mo- 
uedvpon other poles then his owne,the Sun which 
is the author, and makeroftimes mouing vnderit 
muftneedes make vnjequall dayes. 

6. The chiefctimcs arc defined by this circle, as 
the time of a yeare,by the motion of the Sunnejthe 
time of amoneth by the motion of the Mo one, 
through the whole compafTc of this circle: Alfa 
the4.qtiarters oftheyeare, Spring, Sommer, Au- 
tulnne, and Winter, whereto may be added P/ato 
his greatyeare, which is thetime wherin the fixed 
ftarres make one reuolution about the axtree and 
poles of the zadiack, if God would haue the world 
tolaftfolong. < 

7. The Eclipticke line fheweth the places, 
and times of the Eclipfes : For the Sunnc and 
Moone, arcEclipfedonelyvnderit, ornearcvn¬ 
to it. ,1.:. 

8. As the defeription of the Tropickes de- 
pendeth on the obliquitie of the Ecliptyckc* fo 
the polar circles are deicribedby the poles ther* 
of, 

9. Hereofitcommeth ,that by reafon of the 
X) 2 fame 
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fame obliquitic* the zones & climates are fet forth 
and bounded, 

io. This circle is ofefpccialvfc in Aftrologlej 
foritdiftinguiflicth thepoints of the 12. howfesj 
and in it the aipeds and configurations of the pla¬ 
nets arc obferued: Thechiefeihudgement afwel in 
catling figures as in rcuolutions and dire&ions is 
taken from this circle. 

feriftiom of the two Colures Jogithcr 
*tm, with, the *vjes common to 

them both. 
smuom ?sr 

C h a p. , - 1 o• 
Dii??.. 

TH e two circles crofling each other atright an- 
glcs in the poles ofthe Sphere, are called the 

Colures i whereofthc one that paffeth by the com¬ 
mon meeting of the Ecliptick and asquino&iall, is 
called Celurfts squinoffierum ^thtu is the xquinc&ial 
colure, or the colure of xqual dayes & nights.The 
other paffing by the poles ofthe ecliptyck3and the 
SolftitialpointSjis called Colurus felflitiorum, the 
Solftitiali colure , or colure of the Sunne-ftan- 
dinges. * .gnololfisloj 

' ^(11 pi yjynr If jiii i ,» * J X 11 j t, 4 * • 

Vfcs common to both colures# 
* 1 i fcj ** 1 4 fi I* * » i i ' * • 

1. By meanes of thefe two colures , all the mo- 
liable circles ofthe matcrialUphxreareframedco- 
gither, that fo they might be turned about,like as 
the whole heauens are moued. 7 

2. The poles are faftne Jin the common mee¬ 
ting ofthefe two circles: and the poU*s arc alio 
{hewed by the fame common meetings. 

. 3. The'. 
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7. They (hew the 4 principal points oftheE- 
cliptickjthatis, thetwoatquino&ial,&thctwo 
Solftitial points. 

4. Thefe circles (hew thole pomtes of the E- 
diptick,wherin the furvne is eytber squally dtftant 
from both poles ofthc fphsre,or commeth.ncatcft 
to cyther ofthem: In which pointes the Sunne 
maketh the dayes longeft or fhorteft , or of a 
incane length betweenc both thefe in an oblique 

fphsre. .... 
5. They deuide theEcliptick into 4. quar- 

tctSjin which the funne maketh fowrc quarters of 
they care, the Spring, the Summer, Autunane, 
and Winter. . /, . 

6. They deuide the Ecliptick &squinothal in¬ 
to fuch fo wre quarters,as in a right iphsre doe rile 
togither insqualtime. 

yfes of the Eequinoftiall C dure. 

Chap* -- IX. 
l ' J 

I. nr He feftionof this circle with the eclip- 
-» ticke, iheweth the xquino&ial points, 

wherinthe xquMb&iat & the ecliptick do deuide 

and croffc each other. In which points the funne 
makethsqualityofdayes and nights throughout 
the whole world: whereof this circle is alio cal¬ 

led Cclurus jicqu'wottiorum ; that, is the colurc 
of squal dayes and nights , or the.'equino&iall co¬ 

s'. It deuideth the Ecliptick into the north and 

3* 
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5. It dcuideth the Agnes wherein the funne 

makeththe days longer then the nights,from thofe 
fignes wherein the dayes are made fhorter then the 
nights* 

4. It fTieweth which, halfes of the Ecliptick 
and equator, do rife together in aequal time in an 
oblique fphaere. 

5, It fheweth the two high funn^ftandings in a 
right fph sere, in the time of which fun-ftandings 3 
thefun paffeth by the zenith. 

yfes of the Solflitid Colure. 

Chap. 12. 

1; THs common meetings ofthiscircle with 
A the ecliptick, fhew the folftitial or tropi¬ 

cal points; in which points the funne iccmeth to 
ftand, and then rcturneth back againe: for which 
caufe this circle is called the Colurc ofthc fun-ftan- 
dings.Thcfc points arc called tropical ( which is 
as much to fay as turne-points,or points of returne) 
bccaufe that when the funne going alwayes vndcr 
the Ecliptick commeth to thefe points, which arc 
furtheftdiftant from the aequino&iall circle fit re* 
turneth againe towards the fame citcle. But they 
were called Solftitial or Sun-{landing points, be- 
caufc that whileft the Sunne is about thofe points 5 
^difference of the funnes returning is ( for 
eertayne dayes ) infenfible.Hereofthe funne is faid 
to make his ftation, orto ftandwhen he commcth 
to eythcr of thofe points .They that dwell without 

* ; the 
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thetropick$5hauetwofunneftandings3 that is the 
fummer funnftanding^or.highfunftanding (when 
the fun in fummer time is at the higheft>& next vn- 
to our zenith being in the beginning of Cancer)and 
the wintcrly3or low funftanding 5when the fu n in 
winter time is lo weft in the Meridian, and furtheft 
from our zenith. But they that dwell within the ’ 
tropickcs (by a certaynefimilitude taken from our 
funftandings,vvheremthefunne is eyther higheft 
or lowcft) arc fayd to haue f owre funftandingsjthat 
istwohighfunftandingSj when the funne palTeth 
by their zenith ( the higheft point in the heauens ) , 
which hapneth twice euery yeare in two places* a?- 
qually diftantfrom the beginnings of Cancer and 
Capricornc: and two low funftandrngs, when the 
funne is in the beginning of Cancer 3 and Capri¬ 
cornc. • *v,hio: edjlor!jbi?dpd: rheWMlt 

2. In this circle by the arch conteyned between 
the equator andEcliptick3‘we meafurc the greateft 
declination ofthefunne^ or obliquity of the eclip- 
tick, which in Ftolemees time was 23. dcgr.51.min. 
and one third part ofa minute. But euer fincc that 
time it hath becne found by obferuation to^de- 
ereafe^fo as in this our age, it is no more then 23. 
degrees and one half*or little more: Notwithftan- 

i ding Copernicus thought that the greateft obliqui¬ 
ty was 23. degr. 28. minutes. 

3. It fheweth the places of the Eclip ticke * in 
which the funne (commirig neareft to our Ze- 
nith)makcth the artificial day longeft*or going fur- 

! theft from the fame point ^makeththc fame fhor- 
wft^301 cj ikznni* :>a n t tnzAi £3d::mine-'2 
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14 The Description 
4. Itdcuideththezodiackintotwohalfcs, the 

one afeending, and the other defeending. 
5. Hereby alfo the fignes are diftinguifhed, 

which doe rife rightly , and which rife obliquely 
in an oblique Sphere hor the defeending half ri- 
feth rightly, andtheafeending halfc riieth obli¬ 
quely • . ;■ ' - '• ^ 

6. So the points of the ecliptick are (hewed by 
this circle, wherein the greateft difference ofrighe 
& oblique afeenfions happeneth.lt diftinguifheth 
thofe fignes in which when the funne moueth, the 
artificial dayes arc increafed and the nightes dc- 
creafe; from thofc fignes wherein the dayes arc di* 
minifhed,and the nights incrcalc. 

7. In this circle arc the bredths of the zones 
boudedj for the obliquity of the eliptick doubled, 
fheWcth thebredthofthe torridc or burnt zone: 
the diftancc of the poles of the ecliptick,and of the 
poles ofthe <equator,(hew the bredth of the could 
or frozen zones \ and the other two arches re- 
mayning ^flaewethe bredthes of the temperate 
zones. 

7he Defer iff ion of the two Trofickt* 

Chap, 12. 

THe two fmaller circles aequidiftant in all places 
from the a*quino&iai,&comming vnder thefe 

folftitial points of the eliptickon both fides.arc cal¬ 
led Jthc tropicks, that is circles ofreturne* 

And they are fo called, becaufc that when the 
?u?9cS?^^ctkt? them, it beginneth to returne 

backe 
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farck againe towards the asquinodial circle. Orels 
theymaybe fo called.* becaufethey are defcribed 
by the turning about of theTropical points of Can¬ 
cer and Capricorne. They are alfo called folftitial 
driest that is circles of the funftandinges ; becaufe 
that by reafon of the infenfible alteration of the de¬ 
clination of the ecliptick, for fome fpace both be* 
forehand after the tropical points,the funne (in re- 
fpe&ofhis Meridian altitudes 5 or in refpeS: of the 
motionhehathtowardsthenorth or fouth ,by rea¬ 
fon of the obliquity of the Ecliptick) feemeth to 
ftand(a s it were) for ccrtaine dayes in thofe places. 

There be two tropicks 5 the tropick of Cancer58t 
the tropick of Capricorne. 

The tropick of Cancer, touchcth the Ecliptick 
in the beginning ofCanccr, which is the moft nor¬ 
therly foint of the Ecliptick: or it is the tropick de¬ 
ferred in the firftmoueablefphasre 5 by the furn^ 
mer folftitial point. 

This Circle is called thetropick of Cancer 3 be¬ 
caufe it toucheth the ecliptick in the beginning of 
Cancer. 

It is alfo called the fummer Tropick^ and the 
tropick of the fummer funftanding 3 becaufe that 
when the funne commeth to it5the fummer begin- 
neth. It is called the north tropick.* becaufe it is in 
the north part of the world: and the circle of the 
high funneftanding 3 becaufe the funne comming 
toit3ishighcftinthemeridian3and next vnto out 
zenith which dwellin the north part of the worlds 
without theTropicks. The Tropick of Capricorne 
is the Tropick which toucheth the Ecliptick in the 

E ‘ fiift 
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firft point of Capricorne. It is called the tropickof 
Capricornejbccaufeittoixhech the Ecliptick in 
the beginning ofCapricornc.lt is called the win¬ 
ter tropick and tropick of the winter funftanding , 
becaufe the funne commeth'to it in winter. 

It is alfo called the circle of the lowed fun-ftan- 
ding 5becauie that when the Sunne commeth to 
this Tropicke 5 it is furtheft diftant from out 
zenith j and hath his lowcft height in the Me¬ 
ridian. 

Vfcs fif the Troptckes • 

Chap, 14. 

x. T~Hetropicksfhewthe tropical, or folfti- 
* tiall points of theEcliptick: that is, the 

points wherein the (un feemeth to ftand, Sc begin- 
neth to returne backagaine. i ^ 

2. They bound out the greateft declinations of 
the fun, which in our time is about i j. degrees and 
anhalfe. ; ■ 

3* Therfore they do alfo bound out the obliquity 
of theEcliptick, for they are the boundes of the 
fimnes way, beyond which the fun goeih not at a* 
ny tyme, 

4. The fun commingto eyther of thefe circles,, 
is eyther nea?eft, or fuitheft diftant from our verci- 
calpoint. 

5. In an oblique fphaere, they ^rea'ure out 
t,'<* fhotteft , and longeft artificial! day and 
night. 

v. The tropicks (afwellin hcauenas in earth, 

con- 
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conteynebetwixtthem theTorride zonc3& fepa- 
rate it from the temperate. 

|__ ■ - — . . .^Tr^r,^r- ~l"r—1 —... 

The Polar Circles. 

Chap. 15* 

T He two fmalleft circles that are next about the 
poles ofthc fpharre^are called the polar circles. 

They are dr a wnc by the poles of the Eclipticks 
and are euery where aequidiftant from the aequinoss 
ftial, and from the poles of the fphaere. 

They arc called polar circlesjcither becaufc they 
are neare the poles of the fphsere, orcls becaufc 
they are described by the motion of the poles of 
thcechptick. 

And therefore there be two polar circles5that. 
is3fomany as there are poles of the Ecllptick: the 
Polar circle Arftick5and the Polar Antartick. 

The ar&ick polar circlets that which pafleth by 
the North pole ofthc ecliptick, or which is deferis 
bed by the North pole ofthc Ecliptick being caried 
about with the motion of the firft mouableiph^re. 

The antarftickpolar circle ,is that which goeth 
by the South pole of the ecliptick5being deferibed 
with the firft motion by the antar&ick pole of the 
Ecliptick, t 

The diftance of thefe polar circles from the poies 
of thefphxre,is aequalto thediftace ofthetropicks 
from the scquino£tiall 5 which inour timeisabout 
23. degr. and an half :for fo much as is the obliquity 
ofthc zodiack (whertothe diftance of the tropicks 
from the arquino&ialis alwayes oequal)fo much are 

‘ E 2 Ac 
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the poles of the ediptick ditlant from the poles of 
the worldv - 

- ^ : l 

Vfes if the Pilar Cltdti. 

Cha?. 15. v 
> - / 

U T He polar circles (hew the poles of thezo- 
diack ,and fhew theyt diftance from the 

poles ofthe tequinodtiall. 
2. The temperate zones ate bounded by thefc 

polar circles; for the ar&ick circle boundeth the 
North fide of the North temperate zone ; and the 
antar&ick circle beundeth outthe South fide ofthc 
fouth temperate zone. 

3. The polar circles feparate the temperate 
zones , from the could zones which they com- 
paffc round about, and inclofe within them. 

Therfore the 4. leffer circles , that is the two 
polar circles, and the tropickes, deuide heauen & 
earth, into fiuc zones. 

■ * •'x ••• ■ r • ~ i \ f-i r f » . * ■ f *t )4 * # *1 - . ..■ 
■ - - -- ■ -- - - , --- 

Of tic Zones, 

Ch. 17. 

Zone is a fpace of heauen. or carthyconteyncd 
betweenetwoofthe fmalter Circles; or in^ 

cloafed within the compafTe of eyther polar 
circle. 

They are called tones (that is as much to fay as 
girdles) beeaufe they compare about heauen^or 
earth like a girdle. 

The zones are deuided by auncicnt writers into 
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t wo kindes; that is into tcmpcrateJ8i vnwraperate 
zones, ' : ' ) 

A temperate zone is the fpace of heauen or earth, 
conteynedbetweeneeyther of the tropicks>& the 
next polar circle. 

There be two temperate zones $ the one North, 
the other South, .> \i.Sz 

The North temperate zone isconteynedbe- 
twecncthe uopkkcof Cancer, .ft; the *ur&kk polar 
circle* 3ivv i^nvr.jnoo^dJiioTierijio 

The fouth temperate zone is that ^vhich is cone 
teyned betweene the tropickof Capricornc, &the 
antar&kk polar circle. •: t: r 

They are called temperate zones , becaufe they 
haueabettertemperatureoftheayre for the moft 
part,and more meet for habitation,then the vntertf- 
perate zones.The bredth ofeyther temperate zone 
is alway es »cjual to the complement of the diftance 
©fthetropicks, & therfcre inthisage is about 43 
degrees,that is 2580. englifh miles. 

There be iwokindeofvnternperatc zones, the 
one exceeding in heat, the other in could > for the 

moft part. 
The hot vntemp^rate zone , ( called alfo the 

Torridejthatis,theburntor broyled zone) is that 
fpace of heauen or earth, which is conteyncdbe¬ 
tweene the tropicks. 

It is called the burnt zone 3 becaufe that by rca- 
fon of the funnes continual goingouerthatzone, 
and cafting his beams direftly do wne thereupon, it 
is fcorched with ouermuchheatisnot fomeete 
to be inhabited as the temperate zones* 

E 3 The 
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TheBredthoftfcis zone is alwaycs £'qual to tbe 

obliquitieofthezodiack, orgreatelt declination 
of thefivn5doubled; which in our time is about 47. 
degc£es3that is 2820.englifh miles. 

The could or froz.cn zones, are the ip aces of 
heaucndr earth , conteyned within the polar cir¬ 
cles. ~ . T ; ; 

There be two could zones, the one North,con- 
teynedwkhinthecompaifddf the Ar&ick circle: 
the other fouth, conteyned within the compaiTe of 
the antar£tik polar circle. T 

Thefe zones exceed in could, bccaufe they want 
the fight of the fun for a great part of the yeare, 6c 
when the ftmne appcatcth vnto them, his beams fal 
fo obliquely vpon them, that they can ( in allikely 

. hood) receyue but fmal heat thereby lor the moft 
part. 

The bredthofthcfe zones is meafured from the 
poles of the world to the polar ci rcles, and there¬ 
fore muft alwaics be fo much as the polar circles are 
diftant from the poles: that is,in our age about 
23. degrees and an half, which make 1410. En- 
gliih miles# 

* 

The 
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The difference of/hidowes that the funne 
mukcth in thefe sumes. 

* f. * ^ - r i 

.. .1 . - — f' ' ' 
) v/i i . > * * • Chap. |8v 

iijoi 

I £ 0 rvjD mean 

T Hey that dvvel in the torride zone $ doe caft 

theyr fhadowes which the funne maketh at 
noone ( which vve may thcreforexall theyr noone 
fhadowes ) both towards the North , & towards 
the South : towards the North ? when the funne is 
betwixt theyr zenith and the fbuth .point of the 
Horizon; and towards the South , where the fun is 
betweene theyr zen th and the North. 

For feeing the zenith of them that dwel in that 
zone is betweene the tropicks 5the Sun muft needs 
be lomeumeNorth-wards from their zenita, and 

fo make a louth fhadowe : and fometime Souths 
wards 5 and then make a north fhadow. For which 
Caufc they that inhabite this zone are called Am- 
fhif'cijithatiSjfuch as caft theyr noone fhadowes 

onbothfidcs. 
But they that dwell in the temperate zones, 

are calle d HeterJ&f 5 that is, fuch as caft theyr 
fVndowes at noone 5 one way onely. For they 
that dwell in the North temperate zone 5 hauc 
the funne allwayes at noone from theyr zenitn 
South-wardes , and therefore muft needes all- 
Wayes caft theyr noone fhadowes North- 
wardes. Whereas contrariwyie they that inha¬ 
bit the (outh temperate zone, hauing the fun e 
at noone alwaves north wardes from theyr zenith. 
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jnuft needes hauc their (hadowes at noone, al- 
wayes towards the fouth. 

And they that are in the could zones,are cal¬ 
led Peri/cif ;that is, fuch as caft theyr (hadowes 
round about them. For feeing the funne contis 
nueth euery ycare for certayne dayes togither, 
alwayes aboue theyr Horizon, and therefore mo- 

ucth round about them without fetting : it 
muft needes be that theyr (hadowes 

alfo are caried round about them, 
falling towards al parts ofthe 

world in the (pace of 
• 3 ; »/ r '!s4.howrcs. 
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Of the vfes of the vppermoft 
S PH AIRE, and of the circles 

rrovk thtltof-lbyhllfVx^ 
'w.x vm x&t Y* ^ • _ 

• V' - , 

To reBifie the Jpb.trc j that ist to Jett thejphxre 
to the latitude vf* that- place for 

wbitbym mdd v/c it, 3'rij sjIoO 
- LlaiL' a; (annulosoiil \ 

l«KriwMlbnetaosa 

Jl*i 

othcrVyiffi, 

r * j j .«i -. 
toMigdbtffiP* If 

l¥$T7 

rne lvicTiuiiin 
vp or put downe thehorth pole 
ofthe fphxre( about which the 

,h©.wre circle isfaftned)tilthe arch ofthe Meridian 
from the north part ofthe Horizon vpwar s vnto 

the polc,bc iuft fo many degrees as the cleuation 

.J 



j4 The Dtfc rift ion 
of the pole or latitude of the place was founde 
to be 2 for fo hauc you the fpharre duely rc&i- 
fied. y 

As for example, the latitude of the Citty of 
Londonis5i.degrecsand 32. minutes, therefore 
ifyou lift vp the North pole of the fphaerc, abouc 
the North part of the Horizon, fo many degrees & 
minutes you fhal haue your fphserc rectified for that 
place. 

To know the place of the Sunne (that is , the 
point of the Ecliptick in which the cen~ 

_ ter of the Sunne is) any time 
by this Sphere • 

4 V* 

4 

1^,P Tt , thV , t ct 

T Ookethe day the mohcth( for which you de- 
^firc to know the place of the funne) in the Ho¬ 
rizon ,and fee what figne and degree of the zodiack 
VPon the Hotjzon anlwercththerto * * for there hauc 
ypu the pla<;e pfthe fupne. ^ 

Take for example the 2 5 ^pfDecember: looke 
this day therefore in the Horizon, and you fhal find 
*upf vverable thereto 13.. degrees , and about 40. 

which isj 
at that time. r__ / 

i' Tnij sriwob Vl * O Q 
9 t I y J ' JfT *V~ * 

inw inode prxdql sryio 
^ ioriorjt adi In fleiii 

3 siioH Dfhlo r.i : q if non orb moilt 
nohausio *rt twij&n. yncnrj cl. »*, ►T fn» 

W it 4 * 
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To know the declination of the Sunne, or of any 
point of the Eciiftitke. 

Prop. 3. 

T> Ring the point who fe declination you defire to 
JD kno w,vnto the Meridian ofthe Sphaerc; & look 
what number of degrees & minutes otthe meridian 
is conteynedbetweene that point and the squino= 

ftial, for fo much is the declination. 
As if you would know the declination of the 

nadcgrcc of Taurus, bring that degree to thaMeri* 
dan & you (hall finde the arch of the meridian be- 
tweenc that degree & the xquinodiai,to be 14. de- 

grccs and about 51. min* 
r . ?- • r.^ r ^ • '\ * 

;;_._ __— . — ■ mi-»rnr| 
- _■ ———   “ 

To krifiwt he right afeenfion ofthe fume or of 

13 fcc then how many degrees and minutes of the 
sequinoSialarc conteyned betweene the beginning 

of Aries and the Meridian: for that is the right ai- 
cenfion of that point. So you fhai finde the right af* 
cenfion ofthe io.degr. ofTaurus tobc^7.degr.3 J 
min: forifyoubringthatdcgree of Taurus to the 

Meridian, you fhal findefo many degrees and min, 

betweene the beginning of Aries 0 and theme- 

47* 

<0 

a> 

t€> 

<2> 

* 

ridian 
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The Defeription 
k 

To know the oblique afeenfion of the Sunne or of 
any Jlarre or point in the zodtack. 

Prop.0 

SEtt the fphsere tothe eleuation of the place for 
which you defireto know the oblique afeenfion; 

then bring the funne,ftarre,or point whofe oblique 
afeenfion you would know, vnto the eaft femicircle 
ofthcHomon,andlookehow many degree* * and 
minutes of the sequino&ial circle , are contcyned 
betweenethcEaftpointofthe Horizon, and the 
beginning of Aries; for ftyrnuch is the oblique'aife 
ccnfion defired: As for exiple,ifyou fet the fphsre 
to the latitude of London 51. deg. 3 2. min. and then 
bringthc 10. degree ofTaurus to the Eaft part of 
the Horizon,youfhaifinde aboutip. degrees 8c an 
half of the «equino&ial,at the fame Eaft part ofthe 
Horizon; which is the oblique afeenfion of that 
degree ofTaurus, for the latitude ofthe cittic of 
London. ;od?c'}nioq«d}§mHCT 

Dfiy io isiunim zooiBsb vnzat y;ori 

To finde the difference of Afeenfion. 

Prop. 6. 
* f a % 

Ompare the right and oblique afeenfions ofthe 
^ funne,(orofany pointof the zodiack) ^ogi- 
ther5andfubtra&thelelTe from the greater , for 
the remainder fhal be the difference of afeenfion. 
As for example,the right afeenfion ofthe iovdegr. 
ofTaurus^ being found by the 4. prop, to be 37. de¬ 
gree 3 5. min. and the oblique afeenfion of the fame 

degr. 
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degree at London,by thc^.Prop. i$». degree 50. 
min. byfubtraftionoftheleffcout ofthe greater, 
the difference fhalbe found to be iS« degr. and 5, 
min. which is the difference of afeenfion fought 
for. 

Tofinde at what time the Sunns ri/eth 
or Jetteth. 

% • ' * \ v V % 1 * f <•*. 4.. ■! 
* ‘ y . * -i • , * n » ' , 

Prop. 7. 

R Educe the difference of Afeenfion into howres 
and minutes (taking for cucry if. degrees 1. 

howre 5 and for euery one degree that remayneth 
4. minutes,and for euery minute of a degree 4. fe- 
conds) forthefehowres,minuts& feconds,being 
addedto^. howres, if the funne be in any of the 
South fignes; or fubtra&ed, if he be in the North 
fignes,fheweththetyme of the fun-rifing. And 
contrariwyfe, the fame howres and minutes fub^ 
traded from fix hoyvres when the funne is in the 
South * Agnes, or added when he is in the North 
Agnes, fheweth the time of thefun.detting. 

As for example the Sunne being in the 10. deg* 
of Taurus ( which happeneth abont the 20, or 21. 
day of Aprilj I would know at what howre & mi¬ 
nute the Sunne rifeth, and fetteth at London: Ha¬ 
iling therefore found by the former propofition the 
difference of afeenfion to be ig.degr,and 5«tninutes 
I take for 15. degrees therof one howre, & for the 
three degr. remay rung,! 2. minutes of an howre, & 
for the 5.min:utes,20 feconds of an howre. W hich 
howre, minutes and leconds being fubtracled out 

F 3 of 
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of6. bowrcs 5 becaufe the funne is in aNorth figne5 
there remayneth the time of the funnes rifing 
at 4 a clock 47. minutes, 40 feconds. And adding* * 
the fame howre,min, and feconds to 6 ho vvres,you 
bane the time of the fun fetting that day at 7.a clock 
12 min. & 20 feconds* 

To finde the length of the artificial! day 
or night • 

Prop. 8. 
* *. » The artificial day,is the time contcyned between 

thefunne-rifingandthe funne-fetting: and the 
artificiall night is the time betwcenc fun-fetting sc 
fun-rifing. The length of both thele is found after 
this manner: hawing found the difference of afccn- 
fion, and reduced it into ho wres and minutes (as 
in theformer propofition ) double thofc ho wres & 
minutes, and add them to 12 howres if the funne 
beintheNorthfigr»es,orfubtra<5t them from 12. 
howres if the funne be in thefouth fignes, for fo 
fhal you haue the length of the day: But (contrari- 
wyfe) fiibtraft the fame howres minutes (being 
doubled) from 12. howres, the fun being in the 
north fignes;and add them to 12. howres when he 
is in the fouth-fignes >fo haucyou the length of the 
night. - 

Orels, double thetimeof the fun fetting, fo 
bane you the length of the day . And double the 
time of the funne-rifing, fo haue you the length of 
the night* 

As 
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As the time of the fun-rifing being found by 

the former propofitionto be 4 howres 48 minutes 
after midnightat London,the funne being in the 
lodegr.of Taurus,by doubling the time of the 
fun rifing,thc length of the night (hal be found to 
be 9 howres and 3 6 minutes. And doubling the time 
of the fun-fetting,that is 7 howres,tweluc minutes, 
youhaue the length of the day 14 howres, 8*24. 
minutes. , , • 

Tt knew the time af the funne-rifing and Jun- 
fetting othermje by the Sphere. 

•mi Prop; 1 01 

A* TT arl " i 
<• i -&■ wJ. 

>n 
rno~fl 

of the figure b 
3TK 

•A propofition, bringthefamc to the Meridian* 
and withall fee the point of the index of the howre 
circle, to the 12 howre in the fame circle : Then 
bring the place olthe funne to the Horizon caft* 
wardcs $ and the point of the howre index 
(hall (hew you in the howre circle, the time of 
the fun-rifmg, But if you bring the place of the Sun 
to th e horizon weft-wards, the point of the index 
wil fhew in the howre circle the time of the-funne- 
fetting 

As for cxample,the funne being in the xodegr. 
ofTaurus, bring the fame degree to the Meridian, 
-JL-.u.u—alfo to the 

meridian: then (the Sphere being fet tothc latb 
tude of London) bring the fame iodegr.ofT<*//r*i 
to the eaftpart ofthe horizon , for then the howre 
index willfhewyou in the howre circle,that the 

funne 

14 n n 
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funne rfeth at 4 ofthe clock and48 minutest 

And bringingthe fame degree to the Weft femi- 
circle of the Horizon , the fame Index will fhew 
the time ofthe Suncfetting to beyhowres and 12. 
min. after ndone. 

To finds the length of the ortifietdl dty or night 
, othemyfe by the Sph&re. 

Prop. 10. . s •> . 

T) Ring the place ofthe fun (being found as before 
it) to the Eaft femicircle ofthe Horizon: fett the 
howre index to 12 a clock in the;howre circle :turne 
about the fphacre from the Eaft, Weftwards , tilt 
the place of the fun come to thcHorizoh, & mark 
how many howres the index hathrunneouer vpon 
the howre circle in themeane time, for fo much if 
the length ofthe day. J rfi . ! ti sriiot eabria 

. Atid'to finde the length ofthe night : Bring the 
place ofthe funne to the Weft femifcitclc of the 
Horizoniandfettheindexto iaa clock as before* 
then turning forwards the iphferefromEaftWeft? 
watde til the place of the funne come to the Jsaft 
femicircle ofthe Horizon* fee howmany hoWre* 
the index paffeth ouer in the howre circle, for- fo 
many howres longfs the night. > 
f AsTor example* fpppofing the funne tohe 

before in the lodegr.of Trims, bring the famfck, ... 
greeto the Eaft partofthe Horizon, and thepojnt 
oftheindextothemeridiah : then turning about 
the fth^re, till the fame degree come to the Weft 
part ofthe horizon* you (hall finde; that in the 
f ‘if/ meanc 

as 
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mcanc time , the point of the Index (hall paffe oucr 
14 howres and 24 min. which is the length of the 
day. Likewife, ifyou bring the fame 10 degree of 
Taurus to the weft part of the horizon, and the in¬ 
dex to-thc meridian, and turne about the fphxre,til 
that degree come to the caft femicirlc of the hori¬ 
zon , the number of howres that the index run¬ 
neth ouer in the rneane time vpon the howre circle, 
fhali be foundc to be nine degrees, and 3 6. mi¬ 
nutes . 

To know the meridian altitude , or the height of 
the Sunne at nocne for any time and 

place ( whofe latitude 
is knowne) 

Prop. 11.. 

SE t the fphtfre to the latitude of the place 
where you defire to know the furmes height at 

noone: bring the place ofthefunne ( being found 
as before by the 2 Prop.) to the meridian, then fee 
how many degrees of the meridian, are conteyned 
betweene the horizon, and the place of the fun, 
for fo much is the height of the Sunne at noone. 

In like forte it maybe knowne how much the 
ftmneis vnderthe horizon at midnight, after this 
manner: Bring the place ofthefunne in the zodiack 
to the meridian vnder the horizon , and lee how 
many degreesofthe meridian, arc conteyned be¬ 
tweene the vpper fide ofthe horizon,and the place 
ofthe funne downwards: and fo fhal you baue that 
you fought for, 

Or 
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Tta Defcription 
Or els if you cannot well come to the Meri¬ 

dian vnder the horizon : Bring that point of the e- 
cliptick which is oppofite to the place of the fun, 
vnto the M eridian aboue the horizon ? for the arch 
of the meridian, or the number of degrees and mi¬ 
nutes ofthe meridian , bctweene that point and the 
horizon fneweth how much the funnels vndcr the 
horizon at midnight. 

After this manner, the funnc being in the 10* 
ofTauruSy-you fhallfinde that his Meridian altitude 
at London is fifty three degrees, and about one 
balfc. 

As alio that he is vnder the horizon at midnight 
about 2 3 degrees and a halfc at London. 

w < m 
_____ 

To know bow btgh the <Sunne is aboue the 
Horizon at any time of the day,. 

Prop. 12* 

O Ring the place of the fun (found by the 2 Propo) 
to the Meridian :fet the howre index to 12. a 

clock vpon the howre circle:turnethe fphserc about 
till the index come to the howre at which you de¬ 
lire to know the height of the funne aboue the ho¬ 
rizon ; take the diftance of the place ofthe fun from 
the horizon with a large payre of compaiTes; then 
fet both feet ofthe compaffes in the ccliptick, and 
lookehow many degrees are conteyned betweene 
them, for fo much is the height ofthe fun. 

Thus may you find by the Sphere, that when the 
funne is in the, tenth degree 3 of Taurus, his 
height at 10. ofthe clock in the fore-noone (the 

Sphaere 
1 



To finde the home of the day by the height of 
the Junne •, the place of the fume, 

dr the height of the pole 
being given* 

SEt the polear&ickofthe Sphere to his eleua* 
tion for that place where you dciire to know the 

howre ofthe day: bring the place of the lunne in 
thczodiackto the meridian 5and the howre index 
to 12. a clockofthe howre circle: takefo many de¬ 
grees of the ccliptick betweene the feet of your 
compares , as the height of the funne amounteth 
vnto. 

Then fet one foot of your compaffes in the place 
ofthcSunnc, andturnethe Iphazre about, Eaft* 
wards,ifit be in thefore-noone, or W eft-wards, if 
in the after noone, till you can but only touch the 
horizon with the other footeofyour compafies^for 
then the index pointeth out the howre of the day 

in the howre circle. j 
As fuppofe you obferue the height of the fun 

being in the 10 degr. of74#w,and finde him to be 
30 degr. high in the forc-noone: you fhal finde (fol¬ 
lowing the dire&ions prasferibedin thispropofi- 
tion) that it {hall then be about 8. of the clock in 

\ 

4 v 

the morning. ilh ; Ui 
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Ta finds the amplitude or breath of the [unties ri- 
fing , or (etting: that is how farre he ri¬ 

fe th or fetteth from the point 
of true Eaft 5 or Weft 

• at any time. 
Prop. 14* 

rI“* He pole ofthe Spharre being fet to his eleua- 
^ tion, andthe place ofthe 1 untie to the Eaft 

femicircle ofthe horizon: fee how many degrees 
ofthe horizon, are conteyned betweene the place 
oithe fun5&the true Eaft:point, forfo youfhall 
haue the bredth of the funnes rifing. 

Thus the funne being in the 10. degr. o fTaurus, 
you {hal finde by the fphscre, that (for the latitude 
ofLondon) he rifeth about 23 degr. and an halfc 
North-wards, from the true Eaft poinr, and that he 
fetteth as many degrees towards the North,from 
the true Weft pointo 

To finde the place of the f untie : his declina ¬ 
tion and the quarter of the years 

" being fir ft knowne. 
Prop. ty. 

"T'He quarter ofthe y care being knowne, bring 
the quarter ofthe Ecliptick that is aunfwerablc 

thereto ,vnder the Meridian; and turne the fphsere 
10 or fro, till there be fo many degrees & minutes 
ofthe Meridian, conteyned betweene the ecliptick 
and the equator, as the declination comroeth to: 

then 
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then looke what degree of the Ecliptick is vne 
der the Meridian , for that is the place of the 
Sunne. 

As fuppofe the declination of the fun inforae 
day of the fpring time ofthe yeare be found to be 
14 degr. 51.min. (turning therefore the fphi-ereto 
and fro, till fome part ofthefpring quarter of the 
Ecliptick, come right vnder that degree &: minute 
of declination in the Meridian) you may finde 
that the funne is then in the tenth degree of 
Tturns • 

70 finde what day of the moneth it is 3 by 
knowledge of the Sunnes 

declination • 
Prop, i 6, 

THc place of the funne being found by his decli¬ 
nation ( as is already (hewed) fccke the place 

ofthe funne inthchorizon ofthcfphaere ,& looke 
what day is aunfwereablc thereto, for that is the 
day ofthe moneth which was fought for. 

As the place of the funne being found by his 
declination (as is (hewed in the former propofi- 
tion ) to be in the 10. degree of 'Faui'US} the day of 
the moneth (hallthus be found to be the 21, of 

April* 

G g • • Tk 
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The day of the moneih being known? ^ to finde At 

what time the day breaketh. 
Prop. 17 

v • V'*'* ^ v*'1^ 

pjlndethe placeofthe funnc(bythc 2.prop.)& 
^ bring it to the Meridian, then bring the ho wre 
index to 12* a clock vpon the howre circle. 

FindeoutalfothepointoftheEcliptick that is 
tight ouer againft the place of the funne: then take 
betweene the feet of your compares ij degr. ofthc 
ccliptick, and fetting oncfooteofthecompafles 
in the point oppofitc to the place of the funn,turnc 
the Sphere Weft-wards, til you can but only touch 
the horizon with the other foote, for then the in,- 
dcxfhewethinthehowrecircle at what time the 
day breaketh. 

So the 21. of April, the fun being in the 1 o degr. 
of Taurusy you fhal finde that the day breaketh a* 
bout halfeanhowrepaft twooftheclocke in the 
morning, \ 

Tif finde how long the twylight 
cenmueth: 

P r o 

TIJInde out by the former Prop, at what time the 
•*’ day breaketh, and learnealfo at what time the 
funne rifeth by the 7.or7. prop. 

Then fubtradt the lelTer from the greater, and 
there fh all remay ne the length of the twylyght. 

Or els thus: hauing brought the point that is 
/ oppo- 
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oppofitc to the place ofthe funne to be 17 degrees 
aboue the horizon Weft-wards,in fuch forte as is 
{hewed in the former propofition; and keeping the 
fphaere in that pofition,bring about the point of the 
ho wre index vnto 12 a clock vpon the howre circle^ 
then turne the fphaere Weft-wards vntil the degree 
or point of the ecliptick that is oppofite to the 
place ofthe funne come to the Horizon: and fee 
how many howres the point of the index hath run 

I ouer in the meane time vpon thehower-circle: for 
I fo many howres continueth the twylight. -1 

By eyther ofthefe wayes5the funne being in the 
jo. deg. o(Taurus^ youfhalftnde that the twylight 
(that is the time from the breake of the day till Sun 

j. rife) is about 2. howres and 20 minutes. 
, , I r, 4 * r> t 

To firAe hew much the declination of the funne 
mttft alter at any time of the yeare , 

to make the day An howre lon¬ 
ger or fhortcr. 

Prop. 19. 

T> Ring the place ofthe funne (found by the fecod 
•t'Prop.Jto theEaftfemicircleofthe horizon,& 
marke what degree or point of the horizon it faU 
lcth vpon 5 bring one of $he Colurcs to the fame de¬ 
gree or point,and there make a prick in that colure^ 
and (houldingthc fphaere immoueable, ) marke 
withall what degree ofthe sequinodtiall, or of ey- 

j ther ofthe tropicks is then at the horizon: Then 
turnethefphsereydegr.andanhalfe for wards, to¬ 
wards the Weft, if the dayes fhorten: but eontrari- - 

wife 
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wife if the dayes lengthen; Si houlding the fphsere 
there immoueablc, make another prick in the co¬ 
lure at the horizon: for the diftancc of thefe two 
pricks in the colure taken with the compares and 
broughttothc ccliptick, or xquino&ial, iheweth 
how much the funnes declination rauft alter to 
make the day an howre longer, if the dayes in- 
crcafe j or fhorter, ifthey dccreafe. 

After this manner you ihallfinde that the fun 
being in the m. degree oi Taunts ,his declination 
muftincreafc about 5 degrees, (or little more) to 
make the day an howre longer v but when the funne 
is in the2odcgr.of Pifces, his declination, or rather 
his meridian altitude, muft increal'e about 6 degr. 
to make the day an howre longer: and when he is in 
she beginningof Capricorne, his declination de- 
creafeth fcarcc 5 degrees to make the day an howre 
.longer. .' *. ... •. -r. ' 1 

-j. X M . ,v ^ k#6 #1% 

To fincle how many dayes it is ere the day lengthen 
or jhorten an home. 

Prop. 20. . ' 
, # +*t « ' • <■ * • r r! t cm if I l 

i l * * ^UJ >1 ■ 

1) Ring the forefayd pricks ( made in the colure by 
D the former propofition) vntothe meridian?and 
there make two markes iuftly aunfwereable vnto 
thofe pricks in the colurc iturne about the fphcerc 
till the cliptick line come iuft vndcr one of thofe 
markes 5 & there make a prick in the ecliptiok: then 
againeturne the Tpharre til the echptick come iuft: 
vnder the other marke made in the meridian 5 and 
there make another prick in the ccliptick: (But 
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here it is to be noted,that wheras the eclipticfc may 
be brought vnder that marke whether wayfoeuer 
you turne the Sphere , it muft (i fay be noted that 
the fphxrerauft be turned that way which may foo- 
neft bring the ecliptick vnder that marke* ( Laftly^ 
finde out amongft the fignes and degrees deferibed 
vpon the Horizon, the like arch to this, that is con- 
teyned betweenethefe pricks in the ecliptick: For 
the number of dayes anfwerablc to this arch in the 
horizon, is the time wherein the day groweth an 
howrc longer or (horter. 

Thus (hal you finde, that when the funne is in 
the beginning of Aries, it will be about 18. dayes 
after, crcthc day be one howre longer. But when 
the funne is in the beginning of Capricorne , you 
{hall finde that it will be almoft twice fo much, that 
is nearc 54. daycs before the day will be an howre 
longer. 

Hereby thcrforc the error ofthem manifefily 
appcareth,which think that in euery 15. dayes the 
day is lengthned or fhortned an howre, wheras in- 
deede the lengthning or fhortning of the daye$,kec<* 
peth no fuch rule. For when the funne is about the 
sequinoftial points,the dayes lengthen or fhorten 
very faft: but when he is ncere the tropical points* 
they grow longer or (horter very flo wely. 
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to make on horizontal Ditfl by the 
Sfth&re. I 

P * o p. 21. 

SEt the fphaere tothceleuation of the place for 
which you would make the Dialturne about the 

fphaerCjtii the folftitial colure be 15 degrees ( mea- 
fured in the aeqtiino&ial) from the meridian ^ and 
where the cohire croffeth the horizon)there make 
a prick* then turne the colurc yet 15 degr. further, 
that is 3 0 dcgr.frotii the rherjdiati s arid Where the 
colurc crofleth the horizon,there make an other 
prick: againe turne the colure forwards yet 15 deg. 
more 5 (that is 45 degrees from the Meridian) and 
at the Common meeting of the colurc and horizon* 
make the third prick in the horizon $ and 1 o proceed 
with the reft,till you haue made fo many pricks on 
that fide of the horizon as there are howres in half 
the longeft day. Then iooke how many degrees the 
fir ft lecond, third* fourth pricks, &c. arefromthe 
Meridian3for fo many degrees muft thehowre lines 
of 11 a cl ock and one a clock * of I o. and 2 , of 9. and 
3.of8. and 4. &c. be from the i2.a clock line in 
the horizontal dyal. 

After this manner in an horizontal dial made 
for the latitude of London * (which is 51 degr. and 
32 minutes) you fhalfindethediftaunces oi all the 
reft of the howre lines from the 12. a clock line as 
followeth :Betwixttwelue and n.and 12. and n ! 
are conteyned 12 degrees almoft: Betwcene 12. and 
\oa and i2. and 2.there are conteyned 24 degr. and j 
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an halfc: Betweene 12. and 9. and lie and 3.3$ deg, 
Betweenc 12 and 8,and 12. Sc4. 53 dcgr. Betweene 
12.and 7. and 12. and j. 70 dcgr. and an half* 

Betweenc 12 andtf.both before and after noone3 
9o dcgr. The other howre fpaces before 6. in the 
morning,and after6 in the euening3areaequaIto 
the ho wer-fpaccs after 6 in the morning, & before 
6 in the after noone. 

Hew t$ make a direct mural dull by the Sphere. 

Prop. 22* 
:ib,jr..oq -afiDir^vorb enaiar .• n SEt the pole ar&ick of the Sphere fo much vn- 

dertheHorizonas is the complement of the 
poles elcuation: the Horizon therefore being thus 
fet as it were to the zenith of the fphaere, and fo re- 
prefenting rhe verticall circle ofEaft and Well 
(that is the plaine fuperficics of a direft mural dial) 
youfhallfindc thediftaunces of all howrc lines, 
(both before and after noone) from the 12 a clock 
line,in fuch forte as you did before for the Hori¬ 
zontal dial. 

So you fhal finde the diftaunccs of the howrc 
lines in an ere& direct mural dial made for the lati¬ 
tude of London to be as followeth : Betweene the 
twelue a clock line and the lines ofn andi,pdegr, 
and about one third part of a degree: Betweene 12. 
and 10.and 12.and 2, ^degrees and one quarter; 
Betweene 12 and 9, and I2and3,32 dcgr. or little 
mare: Betweenc Hand 8, and 12 and 4,48 degrees: 
betweene 12 and 7,and 12 and 5, 67 dcgr. or little 

H 2 more: 
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more:betweene x2 and6.both before and after 
noone9o. degrees* 

Bnv to wake any hircct inclining direft redh 
,:. ning didl bf the Sphere > 

* v f'- ! 

r ; * . 5 ‘ II 

Prop* 2,%.. 

O Eckon from the aequino&ial vpwards in the 
Meridian,fo many degrees as the height of the 

pole commeth to at thatplacc where you would 
make your diall; for there is the verticall point or jj 
zenith of that place: from this zenithf eckon fotitI> 
^vardsinthe meridian,the inclination offoutfodials 
andthercclination ofNorth dialls; but contrary- 
wilejreckon from the zenith North-wards the in¬ 
clination of North dials and the reciination of 
South Dials. Then bring that degree of the meri¬ 
dian wherethisreckoningendethto the Horizon,, | 
for fo the Horizon reprefenteth vntoyou the plaine 
or the flat fupcrficics of the dial which you would 
make. Therefore you dial findc how many degrees 
eucry one of the ho wre lines fhould be diftarnfrom 
the 12/. a clock line,* in fuch fort as you did before 
in making the Horizontal dial. 

Thus in a South direft dial inclining 30 deg. or 
inaNorthdireftreclining jodegr. made for the 
latitude or cleuationofthe pole at London, you 
may fuide the diftanccs of the eleuen a clock line & 
of the one a clock line, from the J 2 a clock line 3 to 
be about 14. degrees, ' ~ ~V": 1 

. But 
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But the ho wrc lines of io.in the forenoons and<1 
2 intheafeernoone , arediftant from the 12 aclj 
line 28 degr. and on halfcFroii) 12 to 5?. and to j,y ou 
fhal finde 43 degr.Froin iztosin the forenoone, 
and 4111 the after nootic, you fhall haue 53 degr. & 
an halfe • alfofrom 12 to 7, and to 5,. fhal be about 
74 degr, And from n to 6 in the morning,^ after 
noonc 510 degrees. v 

Likcwife in a South dir eft reclining, or North 
dire<9: inclining 20 deer, for the equation of Lon- 
don y the (paces betweene J2 &c n & 12 & I, fhaL be 
about ^deg.or littlelelTe:Betwcene 12 &io>& 12. 
8c 2, about 10 deg. & 2 third parts. From 12 to <? in 
the forenoone,&: 3 in t h e after 11 o one,:i g aImo£l:Fr5 
12 to 8, 8^4,29 degr. or little more^From the 12* a 
clock line, to the line of 7 a clock in the forenoone, 
&fin the afternoon e ,50 degr. or the r cab outs. Fro 
12 to 6 both before & after noone, 90 deg. as in the 
former kindes of dials. In al which it is to be noted, 
that there isakvayes the fame diftancc between the 
howre lines of 5 & &4 & 6 that there is between 
7 and &.and 8. & 6 in the forenoone,and betweene 
5 & 6> & 4 & 6 & 7 & '6-fit 8 fit 6- in the after n o on e. 
So as the diftanccs ofal the howre lines from the 
12 a clock line being found from 6 in the mornings 
till 6 at nightjthe diftances of the other howre lines 
before <5 in the morning, and after 6 at night (ball 
cafelybchadv * 
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‘ V 

To know At what time the moone, or any other of the pla- 
met or fined fiarres ,that are within the bredth of the 
zodiack; rife, or fet, or come to the meridian ,at alft 
with what degree of the ethptiek they rife or fet ormsdd 

heauen , togither with their declinations, and 
their right and oblique a/cenfions, and 

defcenfions-,andtheyrbredths or 
amplitudes of rifing, or • 

• /*• t *' 

fitting. 

Prop. 24- 
\ ' . * . 4 , . } , J . . O . j > * 4Tf A , 

FInde the place ofthc moone, or any other of the 
planetes,both inlongitudcand latitude,by the 

Ephcmcrides: and findethc placc(thatis, the lon¬ 
gitude and latitude ) of any of the fixed ftarres in 
the zodiackby fome table of the fixed ftarres, or 0- 
therwife;andmarkc the fame place of the moone, 
planetcor ftarrc,inthezodiack of the fphoerc: and 
hauins fet the fpharre to the latitude of the place, 
brinetheplaceoffhefunne(foundbythe 2. pro? 

polition) to the meridian, and the howre-mdex to 
12 aclock vponthe howrc-circle > then turnc t e 
Sphere till the place of the moone, planet or ftarre 

marked in the zodiack, come to the eaft fcmicircle 
of the horizon; for then the ihdex (heweth the time 
when the moone, or that planet or fixed ftarrc,tt= 

Alfo the number of degrees in the Horizon, 
conteyncdbctwcenc tire point of the moones, pla-* 
nctesdor ftarres,rifing, and the point of true Eait, 

incA' 
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Ihewcth the bredth,widenes or amplitude ofriling; 
And you may at the lame inftant fee, what degr. of 
the ccliptick rifeth with any of them, and what the 
oblique afeenfionofany of them is: For if you tell 
how many degrees of the xquino&ial are contey- 
nedbetweene the beginning of Aries and the Ho¬ 
rizon , proceeding Eaft-wards, or according to the 
order ofthefignes:you lhallhaue the oblique at 
cenfionofthe moone, planete, or ftarre that you 
fought for. 

But bring the fame place of the moone, planetc 
orftarretothe meridian, and the index fheweth in 
the howre circle at whattimethey come to the me- 
ridiamwhereyoirmay alfofee, firft what degree of 
the zodiack middeth heauen (that is,conimeth to 
the meridian) with any of them; fecondly you may 
fee how much thedcclinationofany ofthcmis;for 
count how many degrees ofthe meridian are con- 
teynedbetweenethe squino&ialand the place of 
the moone, planete, or fixed ftarre, and fo much is 
the declination. Thirdly you may there fee what 
theright afeenfionofany ofthemisitor the place 
of any of them being brought to the meridian and 
there ftayed,rcckon Eaft-wards how many degrees 
ofthe sequino&ial are contcyned betwecnc the be¬ 
ginning of Aries and the Meridian, fo hatte you the 
tight afccnfiotLaftly bring the place of the moone, 
planete, or ftarre, to the Weft fcmicircle ofthe 
Horizon jfor then the index (heweth the time of 
theyr fetting; and the number ofthe degrees of the 
Horizon betweene the point where any ofthem fet- 
teth, and the aequino&ial, or true Weft point 

where 
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(wherethe jequino£tial3 and Horizon croffe each 
other} is the amplitude or bredth of the fitting of 
any of them, (hewinghow much they fet from the 
true Weft point. J J 

You may there alfo fee what degree, eyther of 
the ecliptick t or of the squino&ial y fetteth with a- 
nyofthem: and confeqticntly you may know the 
oblique defeenfion of any of them , by reckoning 
how many degr. of the atquinoftial there are from 
the beginning of Aries Eaft wards, till you cornea- 
bout to the Weft part ofthe Horizon. 

Take for example the great ftarre called the 
Bulles eye* whole place in longitude is about the 4« 
deg. of Taurus, and his latitude about 5 degr. and 
an half Southwards. 1 

Following therefore the dirc&ions prseferibed 
in this propofition5 you foal find that vpoa thefirft 
day of April this prefent ycare 16oo* the lame ftarre 
ryfcthhercatLondonabouthalf an howre pafty. 
of the clock in the morning, and fetteth about a 
quarter ofan howrc paft io at night, and commeth 
to the meridian about 3 aclockafternoone : Alfo 
you foal find that it rifeth with the 15 degree of Ge¬ 
mini 3andfettcth with the laft deg. of Taurus 5 and 
commethtothcmcridiaii,or middeth heauen5with 
the 5. dcglj of Gemini: Thirdly you foal find his de-< 1 

clinatio to be about 15 dc g.& 2 thirdparts,his right 
afeenfion 63 degr. and a quarter3his oblique afeen- 
fion 43 degr. and his oblique defeenfion about 84. 
deg. and an half: and laftiy his amplitude or bredth 
of riling, or fetting about 25 degr. & an halfe from 
the true Eaft & W eft points towards the North* 

T* 



boucthe horizon at London, about 14, howrcs & 
• , t j- * • - ■ » , , -fc .* * > «✓ - * . t J . * 

3 .quarters, j lorfl 

srf? isbnvDii; yh3 ; 03sfftmdjiw 
•f&S* onnes bns .noxhoH ,5/ r*! <s* 
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To finde which of the (Unites or fixed for res ore 
aboue or vnder the Horizon at any 

time of the day or night. 

Pro*. 16. • I 

former propofitions, and the place of the funrie 
brought to the Meridian, and then the index to 12 
a clock; turne the fphaeretil the index come to that 
howre5ppn the howrc circle at which you defire to 
kriotv wliat planetes are aboue or vnder the Hori¬ 
zon, and then hould (lit the fpha:re,and marke what 
planetes or ftarres arc aboue, or vnder the horizon 
in the fphjere, for thefanie planetes or ftarres ate 
abode or vnderlbe horizon in fhtheauens. 

^••example:the 1 of April idoo. at y. of 
is proposition 

m->v,uiuuiviuuii u*fcd ftarres, that 
are in the conftellations 6(Taurus. Gemini, Cancer. 
Leo, Virgo, and Libra, togithcr with the three fu- 
perxour planetes,Saturne, Jupiter & Mars y are at 
that howrc to be feenc aboue the Horizon ; & that 
thereftof the planetes and fixed ftarres , that are 
within the compafle of the zodiack, are vnder the 
horizon, and cannot thenbe Tcene. 

Te 
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% i w m M ^ V « < V « •» ■ » » » W 

lo finde in what time any figne or fart of the 
ediptick rtjeth or Jett eth. J ^ 

,vnu. arirlo jrigisrl ad:! brnioi gfiitmd nodT t&hifo 
* R O,?• 2^* r 1 • e '• ' ' • I - ' 

„nT ^____.___.rf_____ ’ICIWi ,ft 
• /*/ ' ’ f- I 1 1 ■ “ • •' f' { f'4"' {£* J' {-' 1 7/ ' V • cl -* 
uyou would knowe in how long ttnjic it rticth^or to 
the weft part of the horizon3ifypu would know in 
what time it fetteth jrhen fet the index to 12 a clock 
and turnc for wardes the fph^ijqj til the whole fienc 
orpactqfthezodiackbe W(en, 0|fte:For, then the 
index fheweth v pen the howrc circle m how long 
time, that fiene or part or the zodiack rileth or 
letteth. _ ” 'Eiiin 

Thus you way finde (for example ) that ihe 
whole figne of Aries here at London rifeth in one 

P howrc or fomcwhatleffe, and fetteth in twohowrei 
Sc three quarters, or fomthing more ^Andthatthc 
whole quarter ot the zodiack, trom the beginning 
of Aries to the beginning of Cancer, rifeth, in lefle 
then4howres,butfetteth in more then 8 howres. 

i 14 * c? 
4^ >*3i I j 4 1 - ■* N# 

To finde the heme of the night by any ofthe .pianettes’* 
or fixed ft arret in thezodiack, thm 

appear e ah out the Horizon. 

Prop. 28. 

”T' He placcfthat is to fay the longitudeSdatitude) 
-*■ of any planete, or fixed ftarre in the zodiacke, 

1 a that 
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that is abouc the horizon, being firft found, and 
Inarmed In the zodiaelc of the fph^re,bring the pTacc 
ofthe furifre ( foundby the 2 proposition) to the 
meridian, 8c the index tbi? a cictek vpon the howrc 
circle: Then hauing found the height of the ftarre, 
or planete by obfetuatioh ,;i and the fpha:re alfo 
being fet to the latitudpof the place of pbferuajip, 
take beHfreeric thefect ofyour compaffes, fo many 

edfedree^ ofthe t^ipfitlc'l JiirVquinodtiall^ as the 
bt ftar^obtoncd, com. 

meth ioKy and fitting one foote ofyour compares in 

howrc iircle, fhall (hew you the how re of tfie 

: (for example ) I fhould obfehte the 
mmme fifxihu 
the lame to be 2£« degrees the firft day of March 
atittenhig^fi'rrdrhg theffore the place ofthat ftarre 
infhe^diac^ dfthdSphere, and bringingir(with 
Tic! /bftbe^offidSfles) to the height obferupd (ha- 
uing’firft fit thirpiicd'djf the funue 4nd hovvre-in- 
dex both togithcrto the meridian) the index ofthe 
howres vVilHhewc, that when that ftarre hath that 
height of 2*9 digrets;5 itis abdut^ of the clock at 
night, 

«gt .<?o*T 

(sbtmisi! ydi ytl oj ti i&f$r)*o£t<{ sH T# 

et»i>cibox arh ni smft bsxft ioc:>j5n£iq $*£ lo 
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17 m 
If. 

To know of any time of the yoare^ what ftarres in the 
zodtacky arije, or fett, CojmicMly , Achro- 

nycally, ok HelUtdly • - 

Prop. 14* 

C Vchftarres as rife together with the funne, arc 
^ fayd to rife cofmically: and fuch ft^rres as feet 
when the funne rifeth, arc faid to fet cofmically; 
But thofe ftarres which fet toguher with the funne, 
fet achronycally;and thofe ftarres that rife when the 
funne (etteth ,arcfayd to rife achronycally. Laftly 
thofe ftarres that rife a little before the funne,ri c 

heliacally t and tb ofe that fet a little after the funne, 

fCt hAlTwhich may thus be foundiBring the place 
of the funne to the Baft femicircle of the Horizon: 
for the ftarres that ate then alkie aboue the horizo 
rife heliacally: but thole that are in the horizon m 

the Eaft, rife cofmically ; and they that are in the 
Weft femicircle of the horizon Jet cofmically; But 
bring the place of the funne tothe Weft femicircle 
ofthe Horizon,for thofe ftarres that are at the Weft 
part ofthc horizon at the fame time , let achrony¬ 
cally* but thofe that are then in the Baft femicircle 

ofthe horizon, rife achronycally : & they which are 
a little aboue theWeft femicircle ofthe horizon let 

heliacally. , r r 
Thus you may know thatvpon the fix or feuen 

$aweouth day of May (in our latitude of London) 
the Bulles cyerifethcolmically,an,i the ltarrcsJ" 
Serpentarius his right foote,fet coiimcal v , you 

v 1 3 may 
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may fee alfo that the fame day the ftarre in the *BuU 
South home fetteth achronycaliy :andthcnor- 
thermoftftarre inSerpentariushis right foote, ri- 
feth achronycaliy: and laftly you may finde that a.* 
bout the fame time the Pleiades & the ftarre in the 
Bulles north hornc,rifc hcliacally ,& that the fame 
ftarre alfo, and the former Tvvinncsfcctcict hc¬ 
liacally. I 

To finde the fowre prinapall or Cardinall points 
of Beauen (as the ajirologtans call 

them) at any time. 

Pro*, 30. 

T Hcfe fowre cardinal points are nothing els but 
4 points of the ccliptick, whereof one is at the 

Eaft part of the horizon >afccnding 3and is there¬ 
fore called the afeendent: another is at the vpper 
part of the meridian aboue the horizon, and is cal¬ 
led the midft of heauen, and the hart of heauenrthe 
third isattheWeftpart of the horizon defeending, 
and may be therfore called thedefeendentrthe Forth 
point is that which is at the nether pan of the meri¬ 
dian vnderthchorizon. Which fowre points are 
the beginnings of the firft 5 tenth, feauenth , and 
fowrthhowfes. Therefore to finde thefe points at 
4iny time by thefphxre, bring the place of the fun 
( being found for that time by the 2 propofmon ) to 
the meridian, and the index to 11 aclockc : then 
turnc thefphxre till the index come to that howre 
at which you defire to knowthofe fowre points, & 
there hould the fphaerc that it moue not: and looke 

withall. 
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withall, what points of the ecliptick are at the Eaft 
and Weft (emicirclc of the horizon; and at thevp- 
perand nether parts of the Meridian: for thofc 
be the fowrcprincipall or Cardinall pointes yon 
foughtfor. 

Take for example the time of the Sunnes en¬ 
trance into Aries this prefent yearc 1600. which 
was vpon the tenth day of March about eight of the 
clockinthc morning, or little after with vs heereat 
London. Hauing therefore brought the beginning 
of Aries togithcr with the howre index to the me¬ 
ridian, and then turnedback the whole fphserc till 
the index come to 8 of the clock vpon the howre 
circle :y oufhall finde the afeendentat that time, to 
be the 17 degree of Taurus; the mideft or hart of 
heauen ,the 27 of Capricorne: the defcendent,the 
27 deg. of Scorpio; and the lo weft part of heauen, 
the *7 deg. of Cancer. •• i' 

T.t 

. * V . . ' M ' - 

To finde out the bredth of any climate; that ist 
how much the pole mujl be eletttted, or 

deprejfed, to make the lengefi 
day half an howre longer j 

or fhorter. 
a 

Prop, 3 x * 

T Ift vp, or put downc the pole of the Sphere,til 
-L you finde that there arc 7 deg. and an half of the 
tropick of Canccr,morc or leffc aboue the horizon* 
then there were before; and mark withal how much 
the pole of the fphserc is rayfed* or let fall in the 
. meane 
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mcanc time, more then it was before; for fo much 
is the bredth of that climate, 

As for cxampleihauing fet the fphatre to our la¬ 
titude of London of5-1. deg.and an halfe, with the 
point of your compafTes, houldingand guiding 
feme point of the tropick of Cancer right vrider the 
horizon; then lifting vp the pole till you finde 7. 
degrees and an halfe more aboiic thebbrizon then 
were before, you fhal fJride the pole eleuated about 
2 deg. and an halfe morethen it wasbefbre, 

Likewife,ifyouputdoWrie the pole till there 
be 7 degrees and an halfe of the tropieke of Cancer, 

1—~v 1 • d ' -*'1" J- 0 *1 - - !*<yoU:(hal 
(tecs ^ 1 j <i 

leffe then before. 
t » t * • ' » ^ f §> 

■«*/" g'SM**•*}>*/•■***}<* j i * 4.* - ^^ ^ # J• 0* ▼ L • x 

~   —„r 1 ,» .    ■' ■ « „ ; — r-.-7--  
^ p .. * Jt ; £¥1 vi « • / • ' £ * 4 ' QC i ♦ • *v;/• . J r * 

The reafon of the in&quditite of naturall-dayes ; that 
ts3why the fpace of 24 howres, is longer at 

one time of thc jeare then at 
another time* 

Vi . «. 

Prop t > * m 
; ^ ^ - \ . » 

,TT He reafon hereof is (hewed partly by the in- 
^ equalitic of the differences of right afeenfiens 

aunfwerable to aequal arcks of the zodiackc , and 
partly by the vnxqual apparent motion of the fun. 
t or the firft: the differences of right afeenfions an- 
fwerable to theparts ofthecliptick,aboutthe tro- 
picallpoints ofCancer and Ca^ricorncyarc much 
greater then about the equinoctial points of Aries 
and Libra/ • 

In 
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In fo tfurth that whereas the difference of right 

afeenfion aunfwerable to onefigne,or 30 degrees 
taken about thofe tropicall points, is more then 
52 d<fg. and anhalfe: about the xquinodial points 
ft is tfttie morerhen 27 deg. and an halfe; as it may 
appeareby the Sphere. So as you may hereby ga¬ 
ther .that the difference of afeenfion anfwerablc to 
one degree, which about the beginning ofCapri. 
cSrtiefs OnC'deg* and about fix minutes; about the 
beginning of Aries, or Libra, is only 5 5 minutes. 
Secondly the apparent motion of the funne is much 
fwifter about his Perig<eum3in the figne of Capri- 
come, then about his Afog&um in Cancer , or in 
other parts ofthe zodiack: fo that whereas the fun 
being in Capricornc moueth 61 minutes and fome- 
thing more in a day: in Aries or Libra he moueth 
but 59 minutesor very little more in the fame time. 
TheWftA^fdfe8%«»elr»a^it day- is nothing els,but 
the time wherein the funne moueth from the Meri¬ 
dian about,til it rcturnc againe to the fame part of 
the meridian; it muftneedes be that alwayes in 
One natural day, there is made one whole reuolu- 
tion of the xquinoftial circle, and fo much more 
as is the difference of right afeenfion aunfwerable 
to the apparent motion ofthe funne in the fneanc 
time s which differences of afeenfion becaufe they 
be vn*quall,for the two caules before alleaged; 
the natural dayes muft heeds alfo be vnaiquall, the 
motion ofthe aiquinodtiall circle about his owne 
center being (asithath beene alwayes fuppofcdto 
be)xqual;that is moiling alwayes an xquall fpace 

in aequaltimc. ’ . 
■ K Which 
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Which by this example may moft playnely ap- 

peare:The Sunnebeing in Capricorne moueth 6\. 
minutes in a natural day:thc diff erence of afeenfioa 
agrcable thereto is 67. minutes, or fomthing,ino/e. 
Therefore at that time, in the fpaceof one natural 
day,the aequinoftiall circle muft make one full re- 
uolution , and 67 minutes more.But when the fun 
is in Aries, mouing onely5 9 minutes in a day, and 
the difference of right afeenfion aunfwcrablc chcr- 
to,fcarcc 54 minutes more then one rcuolution of 
tjhc aequino&iall circle; there fhal pafle oncly 54. 
minutes more in a natural day ->Co ashcrcthcaequi- 
no&iall circle moueth not about fomuch in one 
day as before by 13. minutes- Seeing then that 15. 
degrees or little more of the aequino&ial circle doc 
pafle the meridian in euery howre, & confiequcntly 
one degree of the cequinodUall pafleth the Meri¬ 
dian infowrc minutes ofan howre,and one minute 
of a degree in fo wre feconds ofan ho wrc;thereforc 
13 minutes of the asquinodtiall (hall pafle the 
meridian in 5 2 feconds : that isalrooftin one mi- 
nute ofan howre : Whereby it manifeftly appea- 
rpth thatrbenaturalday,, that is to fay. the fpaceof 
24 howres* which is the time wherein the funne 
moueth from the noonc«ftead to the fame noonc- 
ftcadagainc, is in our age greater almoft by one 
minute of an howre, when the funne is in Capri- 
come* then when he is in Aries or Libra* 

*■ » 



An d yjc of the Sphere. 

To finde by the Sphere hew much the n&turtll 
day a ere longer At one time of the 

yeare then At Another: 
roi i$dn!33 

n> 
Prop. 22< 

iiJ FOr thisputpofeitwillbcbcft to take a good 
number of dayes togithcr; as for examplc,takc 

the whole moncth of December, and the whole 
moncth of March: both which moneths confift of 
the fame number of31 natural dayesrfinde the place 
of the {unne for the beginning, and ending of both 
moneths y which you may finde by the fccond pro- 
pofitionto be for the beginningof March this pre- 
fentyeare 1600, about 20 degrees and thirteen 
minutes ofPifccs; and for the ending about 20. 
degr. 48 minutes of Aries: Alfo for the beginning 
of December the fame yeare 18 deg. 46 minutes of 
Sagittarie ; and for the ending, twenty degrees 24. 
minutes ofCapricomc: Thenfcckc outthe right 
afeenfions of the fame places of the funne for the 
beginnings and endings of both thofc moneths by 
the 4 propofition,and the differences of afeenfion 
aunfwcrablc to the motion of the funne in each 
moncth ,by the fixt propofition; which you may 
finde by the Sphere to be about 33 degrees, 24 mi¬ 
nutes for Deccmbcr,and 28 degrees 39 minutes for 
March. Laftly finde out the difference of thefe dif¬ 
ferences of afeenfion by fubtraSing the lcffcr out 
of the greater; which in this cxaplc is 4 degrees 4$ 
minutes; which refolued into minutes of an howrc, 
by taking for cucry degree 4 minutes of an howrc, 

K 2 and 
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and for euery fifteen minutes ofa degree, one mi¬ 
nute of an ho wre 5 ftxall amount to 19 minutes of 
an howre.that is a quarter of anhowre and fower 

minutes. And fo much is the moneth of De¬ 
cember longer then the moneth of 

March; N ot withlianding both of 
them confift of the fame • 

nnmber of 31 natu* * 
rail dayes. . 
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Chap. i. 

i*k\ V>. IVA v> ' ' ' ’ • " ,, 

11 « i« the Sphere or Orbe contay- 
nine aM the circles that we haue hc- 
therto fpoken of,and representing vn- 
toysthePrimttm mobile•, that is, the 

tobe in 
that folio w therevpon,are 
Orbcs of the funoe and moone. 

K 3 
the, 



yo The Dejeripion 
The fphaere ofthe fun contcyncth three orbcs* 

The yppermoft of them ( which in this Sphere is 
fignified by the yealow circle that corameth next 
within the compaflc ofthe zodiack) is called Defe¬ 
rens tf eg&um S9lis\ that is, the Orbe which ca- 
rieth about that point ^ wherein the funne is fur- 
theft diftant from the earth. 

Next within this Orbe is placed the eccentricke 
carying about the body ofthe Sunne; which in 
this Sphjercisreprcfcntedby the grene coloured 
circle that comtneth next vnder the Deferens A* 
fegdum. 

Againc, within this Eccentrick is included 
the third Orbe ofthe Sphacrc of the fun called Defe- 
tens Perig&um Selis i that is , the Orbe carying a- 
bout that point wherein the funne is neareft to the 
earth. Thisisthcncthcrmoftofthe three Orbcs 
ofthe funnc5and in this fphaere is reprefepted vnto 
you by the yealow coloured circle next v ndcr the 
funnes Eccentrick. 

) t. 

Of the vffermejl end net her me/l Orbcs ef the 
5 f ^ fyhere ef the Sunne,mere 

f&rtku\srl]. 

, • Chap. 2 • 

tfcA' “• f ^ r' T 07 
TN the vppermoft andnethermoft offhefe three 

OrbcSjtherc be 4 points efpccially to be confidc- 
red; That is, the points where they be narroweft 
and where they be broadeftj and where they are of 
a mcanc bredth betwixt the narroweft and broadeft 
For ac the narroweft part of the vppermoft Orbe, 

where 
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where you may fee written Aux folisyxnd the broa- 
deft part ofthe nethermoftOrbe, is the place of 
the funnes Apegaumi fo that whenfoeuer the funne 
commcth there , he is furtheft diftant from ? the 
earth • As you may eafely trye, if( with a pay re of 
compaffes ,or otherwyfc)you take the diftancebe- 
twixtthe earth and the funne being brought about 
to that place , and compare the fame with the dk 
ftanccsihat the funne hath from the earth in other 
places. This point is called AuxSolis, and longitu¬ 
de* longior, that is, the point ofthe funnes furtheft 
diftaunce from the earth* But vnder the broadeft 
partof thevppermoft and vttermoft Orbe, where 
you fee printed PER 1G AEVMy and right aboue 
the narrowefl part of the nethermoft Orbe, is the 
place where the fun commcth necrcft to the earth, 
as you may eafely finde ( with your compafles, or 
othcrwyfc ) in like fort a$ before was (hewed. The 
point where the fun commcth ncareft to the earth, 
is called oppofitum Augts, and lexgitudopropter, that 
is3 the point oppofite to the and the nca-» 
reft diftancc. And at thofe parts of this Orbe* which 
arc in the middeft betwecnc the former, the funne 
hath a meanc diftancc from the earth: a mcane (I 

l fay ) betweenc thelcaft, and greateft diftance.Thc 
very point wherein this rneane or middle diftancc 
hapneth ,is fhewed by the points that areiuft in the 
mieft betweenc the fhort lines A B, and IK, which 
arcdrawncouerthwarton^therfideof this Orbe* 

V Thefe points are called lorgttudincs media, that is, 
the meane diftanccs of the funne, becaufe the funn 
com'ming to thefe points, hatha mcane diftaunce 

be- 
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bctwecne the Icaffcand the greateft. About 
poititsalfo 3thetruc motion of the funne , is as it 
were in a mcanobetvvecne the flo weft, which hap-.s 
neth the funne being about the Apogsum^ and tho 
fwifteff, which hapneth about his Pcrtg&unl. . ;• 

Moreoucr the lines A,andK3ftiew the places 
wherein there is the greateft Praflhaph trejis y or 
equation of the futi: that is^ the greateft difference5 
betweehethe true 3 and middle 90c haeanc place of 
thefunhe. o' f jtrt 1 

Laftly the diftaimce hetweene the lines 15 and 
K, or A &B 5 (hew how much the eccentricitie of 
thefunnes ecccntriclc is 9 that is how, farre the cen¬ 
ter of the ecxentrick ? is diftant fr6m the center of 
earth.: . . - 

i» .j*si. 

TV finde how much the funne is nearer or further - 
en t ' ■» sj a v * 4 w. fretn the e*rth',at me time then- 

'it number. s 1 ■> «: j c 

rir artj o? I 

B- Y mcanes of this circle j yo&may eafily finde 
1 with your compafics jhow much the funne is 

nearer to5 or further from the earth at one time3the 
atanothenfor hauing fetone foot of the compares 

vn- 
dcrtheplate ofthefhnne^in the zodiack 5 found by 
thcfecond propoftretch out the other fbote 5 to 
the innermoft edge of' £he femeOrbc 5 for then 3 if 
youfet onefooteofyourcompafTcs , vpon the vt= 
moftedgeofthisOrbe3atthe Jpog<eunty theother 
foote tutnedinvyards, towards the Center of the 

' j " " Spha:re3 
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Sphere 3 will fhew you how much the funne is nea* 
rer to the earth, at that time, then when he is in his 
ApegAunt: for fo much as that foote reacheth with¬ 
in the inner edge ofthe Orbe, fo much is the funne 
nearer. Likewifeifyoufet one foot of your com- 
pafles,vponthevttermoft edge oi this orbe, at the 

, and tiirnc the other foote towardes the 
center ofthe fphaerc much at this foote of the 
compaffc ,is from the inner edge ofthe Deferens Pe- 
ttv&ttm ,fomuch is the funne further diftant from 
the earth, at that time, then when he is in his ¥tti* 

gAum. 

OftheJitu&tion and motion ef the vppermoji^and 
nethermoji Orbes tf the Sunne. 

Chap. 4* 
■. THc vppermoft, and nechermoft oi thefe three; 

Orbes, called Deferens ApegAum ,and ?*%*?»* 
folis5 do alwayes anfwcrc each to other,in iueh fort 
that the broadeft part ofthe one, is alwayes agamit 
the narrowed patt of the other : And therefore 
both of them arc moued togither, w ith one motion 
about the axtree and poles ofthe ccliptick, making 
one reuolution vnder the xodiack, in the (pace of 
17000. yearcs almoft.For in PtdetneeWis time (that 

is about the yeare of our Lord 134.) t)\cJP‘ae^ 
the Sunncs ApogAum,was aboutthemiddoft otthe 
6 deg. of Gemini; as it may appear e by the 4, Chap¬ 
ter ofthe 3. booke of his Almageft. But it* our 
time wefindethatit cannotcxcccde the 7 degr. o 
Center z although after the account of Gepermttes ,0^ 
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ofthePrutenicke tables, itfltouldbe intbe$> degr. 
of Cancer. So as, if thereftofthe motion of the 
ftinnes Apegattm, that is to come hereafter ^pro¬ 
portionable to that is paft, the whole reuolution 
thereoffhalbefinifhed in 16990. yeares vnder the 
zodiack. For in 1463. yeates betwixt Ptolemee his 
time and ours,it hath moued about 31 degr. there¬ 
fore it (hall mouc $60. degr. (thads, the compalfc 
ofthc whole circle) in i^^o.ycares. 

Which number ofyeares being deuidedby 360. 
it (hall appeare that the Apog&um of the funne mo- 
ueth one degr. in little more then47 yearcs 5 wher- 
by the yearely motion thereof maybe found to be 
little more then one minute and a quarter. 

_• v/ya'.rt. vH V. ->vV;- 

How to finde the pUce of the funnes Aux or Apo- 
gastim: and of the vfes of the two fore- 

■ fetd‘Orbits ofthe Sume. 

Chap. 5* 

THerefore the place of the funnes Apog&um^ be¬ 
ing founde for the yeare i <5oo. to be a- 

bout 7 degr. in Comer, the place thereof for any o- 
thcr yeare before or after, may ealely be found in 
our age, onely by fubtrafting, or adding for eue- 
ryfowreycares 5 minutes, & for euery {ingle yeare 
1 minute and a quarter, Although indedeweneedc 
notftahd foprxcifcly neythervpon quarters of mi¬ 
nutes , neither yet vpon whole minutes,in the place 
of the funnes Afogmm, which cannot be by any art 
focxa&ly founds but that the diligenteft man that 
is ^mayerte many minutes therein, . 
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Take for example the yearc of our Lord 1558. 

(in which our gracious QiieencElizabeth beganne 
her happicreigne, which is now 42. yeares fince) 
taking therefore for euery 4 yeares 5 minutes, that 
is for 4.0. yeares 50 minutes, and for the two years 
remayning 2 minutes and one halfejthat is in all 52. 
minutes and an halfe , and fubtrafting the fame out 
ofy deg. of Cancer, there {hall remaine the place of 
the funnes Jfegaum at the beginning of her Ma t,e$> 
rcigne ,in 6. degr. and about 8 min. ofCancer. 

t '' 

The vfes ofthefe tveoOrbts are threfe. 

I. Firft to make the fpharre of the funne concen- 
tricall; forthefeOrbesbefoframed togither,that 
the narroweft part of the one, aunfwereth alwayes 
to the broadeft part of the other : it commeth to 
paffeby thismeanes, that both the out-fide, and 
in-{ide ofthe Sphaere of the funne,haue alwayes the 
fame center, that the world it felf hath. 

2. The fecond vfe is to (hew the reafon, and 
manner ofthe motion of the funnes Apgatm and 

Perig&uw* 

Ofthe eccentrick of the Suntie , and how it hath x 
heene prated that the Sttnne ts incue A 

in an eccentrical Orhe. 

Chap. 

He Orbe conteyncdbetweene the two former, 
- and carying about the body ofthe fun itfelfc, 

is called the eccentricke of the funne; becaufc it 
hath another center, then the center of the world. 

L Z The 
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1 be efpeciall reafon, that rootled the skilfull in this 
caleftiaUcience ^tomakethis Orbe (wherein the 
body of the funne is canyed) eccentrical, was bc- 
caufethey found the apparent motion of the funne 
vnder the ecliptick line to be vnacquali, that is fwif- 
ter in the foutheriy figries: and Gower in the nor¬ 
therly* 

For Hipparchus 3 and Ptolemee found in their 
times 5 that the funne continued in the Nottherne 
femicircle of the ecliptick, from Aries taLtbra, 187* 
dayes: and in the other half of the sodiack, that is 
South wardfrom Libra to Aries, 178. dayes and a 
quarter onely. put in our time by diligent obferua- 
tion it is found 3 th at the time of the femmes eonti- 
nuance in the firft of thofe fcmicircles from Aries to 
Libra3 is i$6 dayes 14 howres and an half: and con- 
lequentlyin the other femicircle 5 from Libra to 
Aries, i78dayesi5 howres and an half. Taking it 
theref ore for a ground Recording to the do&rinc 
of Artfloile, that the motion of the cadeftiall bo^ 
dies is circular and cequal; it muft needs follow?that 
a greater part of the circle deferibed by the proper 
motion of the funne 3 muft be conteyned vnder the 
northerly femicircle of the ecliptick, then vnder 
the Southerly : and confcquently that the circle or 
©rbethatcaryeth aboutthe body of the funne vn¬ 
der the ecliptick, hath another center then the cen¬ 
ter of the ecliptick. 

2. Another reafon to proue that the funne is 
c ried ;n an ac< cntricall circle, is the vnaequaliap- 
p. rent higacs of the funnes diameter, the Sunne 
hemg of the fame height about the horizon & the 

ayre 
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avrealike affe&ed, and alike clearer fo as if there 
were any refra&ion by reafon of the thicknes of the 
ayTe,itnuift needs be the lame in both places. For 
inloinmcr, when the funneis at, or ncarehis A- 

his apparent diameter hath beenc found 
by exq.iifit obferuation to be 13 minute's 43 fecods. 
But in winter being about his Perigmm 33. min. 54. 
feconds, as it may appcarc in Copermtus his reuolu- 
tions 4 booke 21 Chapter. 

Therefore feeing euery vifibierdbiej& appeareth 
greater when it is neare, and ielTe when it is further 
remouedfrom vs ,icis manifeftthat the ftmne ap¬ 
pearing greater in winter, then in fummer, mil ft 
needcs bcuearer to the earth in winter, then in 
fommer. 

The reafon of which apparaunce is moft eaiely 
fhewed, by fuppofirig thefunnetobe moued, in 
an eccentrical! Orbe. 

3. A third reafon may be the vnaequall great* 
nefTe and continuance of the eclipfes of the moone, 
cuen at thofe times when fhe hath had the fame la- 
titudc.or diftaunce from the ecliptick and the fame 
diftance from the center of t he earth: which argu- 
cththat the conicallfharp pointed fhadow of the 
earth,inthcplacevvherethe^ooneintime of the 
cclipfepaffeth through thatfhadow, at the fame 
diftance from the earth,is fom times greater, and 
fomtimes Icfler: wherof thcr ca no caufe be fhe wed 
more reafonable then this, that thefunne is fome- 
times further diftant from the earth 5and then ma- 
keth the fhadow greater, and fometimes nearer , 
fo maketh it lefter. Whereby it isalfo manifeftly 

. t 3 pro*:' 
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proucdj that the fun ismoucd about another cen¬ 
ter then the center of the earth, and therefor that 
the circle or Orbe, wherein the funne is moued, 
is an Eccentricke. 

ofthevjfes of the Stmncs eccentric all Orbe. ‘ 
Chap. 7. 

' THerefore the vfes of the funnes eccentrick may 

bethefc: • ; ‘ /1 • 
j. Firfttofbewthereafonof that apparent m- 

jeqttalitie , which feemeth to be inthe motion of 
the funnetfor although the funne moue equally in 
h is ownc Orbe , and about his owne center j yet to 
them that arc at the center of the world , or vpon 
the earth ,hefhallfcemcto raoue vnatquallyjthac 
is fwiftly when he is in that part of his ecccntricke 
which is near eft vnto the earth ;and fiowly when he 
is fartheft from the earth.. And therefore in 
fornmer, when the funne is about his Apogtum, and 
in his greateft diftauncc from the earth, he feemeth 
to moue little aboue 57 minutes in one day. But m 
winter ,being about his PerigMtn, and near eft vn¬ 
to the earth,he feemeth to moue more then 61 mi¬ 
nutes : whereas notwithftanding he moueth ae- 
qually in his Eccentrick, euery day about nine 
and fifty minutes and 15 feconds;and fo finifheth his 
reuol'utioain 365. dayes, and fix howres almoft. 

2. Thefecond vfc of the funnes Excentrickc, 
may be to Chew the reafon why the fun appeareth 
greater at one time then at another; for the funne 
being in thofe parts ofthe eccentrick that arcnca- 
reft vnto vs,fcemsth grcatcft>& when he is in thofe 

parts 
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parts ofhis cccentrick that arc furthcft from vs, he 
appearethtobeleaft. . 

p And taftly the inequality of the funnes di.. 
ftaunce from the earth,caufed by his ecccntrick, is 
oneefpcciall cattle of the imcqualitic of the Eclip- 
fes, both of the funne and Moone. 

«-:-—-l-i-E-----—--r-r-i-p~ 

ihe definitions of certmc Aslrommk&l vaofdes^ofi 
Art -ifor the better vnderfiandivg of the, 

!theorick of the (unne* 

Chap* 8. 
.. mvsnrKiisrbloi 

- J s 
• J1 

l.\m\ 1 Hat the Aux QvApogMwo? the funne 
V V is 5 ithath bcene partly fhewed alrea¬ 

dy: that namely it is that parlor rather point of the 
Orbe caryingthe funnes ApogAum^ vyherein the faid 
Orbcis thinneft , or narroweftOr it is, that point 
bfthc eccentrick which is furtheft diftant from the 
earth, and isalwayesfhewed by a right line vn- 
derftood to be drawn from the center of the world, 
by the center of the eccentrick, vnto the Orbe cary<- 
ingthe funnes Apog&uw* Which line is therefore 
called the line of the fun his Aux or the line of the 
funnes Apog&um. 

2. The motion of the Aux * or oftheApogdum 
of the funne (which is alfo called the funnes Aux in 
the fecond fignification) is nothing els but the arch 
of the Ecliptick,conteyned betwene the beginning 
©f A ries, and the line of the funs ApogAum, drawnc 
forth to the zodiack; where thislinc alfofheweth 
the place of the (unnes Apog&um. 

2, The middle or meane place of the funne in 
h * 1 ‘ the 
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the zodiack3is fhewed by a line drawne from the 
center of the world vnto the zodiack, aequidiftant 
from the center of the Eccentrickc ^ and of the 
funne. 

4 This line is therefore called the line of the 
meane or middle place of the fun. 

y The middle or meane motion of the funne i* 
the arch of the ecliptick betweene the beginning 
of Aries 5 and the middle place of the fun. 

6 The true place of the funne is fhewed by a 
{freight line drawne from the center of the earth 
by the center of the funne vnto the zodiack, which 
line is therefor calledthe line of the true place, of 
the fun. i 

7 The true motion of the fun is the arke of the 
cclipticke from the beginningof Aries y vnto the 
true place of the fun; , 

The argument of the fun ( as the Alphopfines 
termeit) or the motion of thcSunnes Anomalic, 
(as Copernicus calleth it ) is the arke of the ecliptick 
contey ned betwseenethe place of the funnes Apoga^ 
um and the middie place bfthe funne according to 
the order and fucceflion of the fignes* This arch is 
called the argument, or motion of the funnes Ano* 
maliesorirrcgtilantie5becaufcthatby it is alwayes 
found how much the fufis true motion which (is 
Tnsequal &irregular)diffcreth from his middle mo¬ 
tion \ which difference they call the funs ^equation, 
rjrproftaphserefis. ' - ^ • 

p The aeqnation , or profthapha>refis ofthe fun 
is nothing els but the arch ofthe ecliptick contey- 
nedbetwenetheKueJ& middle places of the-fun. 

This 
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This arch is called the fimncs aequation, be- 

caufc it maketh the funs mi'ddletnotion xqual tohis 
true morion , being added to it or (liberated from 

ir,as occafionrequireth : for which cau'le it is more 
fignificantly and fitly called ProjlkaphjtrrfisjLhat is as 

much to fay 3 as that which is to be added to or fub- 
tra&ed from the middle motion , that fo vve might 
haue the true motion. For fo long as the funne is in 

the femicircle of his exccntrick,defending from 
his Apogtum to his Pcrig&um^fo long this Projthapbe- 
ttfis is to be fubtra&ed from the midle motion: but 

the lunne being in the other halfe of his eccentrick 
afcending,the Prophdpherefisox equation of the fun 

mud beadded to the middle motion.thatfo the true 
motion and placcof the funne may be found. Be- 
caufe that in the firft femicircle of the eccentricke 

defee ding,the middle place of the funnegoethbe- 
forethe true place, and the m ddle motion is all- 
w ayes greater then the true motion of the fun, and 

therefore the difference of thefe two motions, 
(that is to fay, the equation or Proflhafhxrejis) 
mud be fubtraded, to finde the true motion. 

Butin the other halfe afeending, it falleth out 
contrary wife* for the true place of the funne goeth 
alwaies before the middle place, and fo the true 
motion is greater then the middle motion, and 
therefore the equation mud be added to the mid¬ 

dle motion for the finding out of the true motion 
and place of the fame. 

[Of tU 
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Of the vppermofl Cfrbe of the Sphere of the moone, 
(trying the Dragons head and tayle. 

C H A P • P • 1 

NExt within the Orbcs of the fun in this Sphaere 
areconteynedtheOrbes of the Sphere of the 

moonerwhich are fiue in number. 
The Yppermoftofthem( which in this Sphere 

is next vnder the Orbe that carycth the Sunnes Pe- 
rig&um and is coloured with red ) is called the Ca- 
ryer ofche Dragons head and tayle ,or Deferens no¬ 
des , which is as much to fay as the Carycr of the 
knots, that is of the two interfeft ions , or pointes 
wherein the reft of the Orbes of the Moone, doc 
crofle ouer-thwart this Orbe. This Orbe is deuided 
into fowre ninetyes ofdegrces, for the eafier rec¬ 
koning of the motion & place of the dragons head 
or tayle in this fphaerc. And'itis motied about in 
i8 Iulianyeares224daycs 3 howres and 5 minutes 
almoft5from the Eaft Weft-wards,vnder theEclip- 
tick. By reafon of this morion it commeth to pafle, 
that the eclipfes, or rachei the places Wherein the 
eclipfes ofthefunne or moone do happen in the 
heauens^are remoued eontinually,more backwards 
in thezodiack, contrary to the order and fuccef* 
(ion ofthefignes. 

As for example; the eclipfe of the moone hap* 
niogthis prefent yeare 1600. the 20 of Ianuarie 
neare vnto the Dragons tayle about the 9 degree & 
40 minutes of Z^;thenext eclipfethat {hall hap¬ 
pen neare the fame interfe&ion of the dragos tayle, 

in the 
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in theyearcI601 ,the 29 ofNoiiember, (hall be 
in 17 degr. and an half of Gemini: And that eclipfe 
which foal be the next yeare after neare the fame in- 
terfe&ionthei9of Nouembcrin themorning,{hal 
be about the<5. degree and 40 minutes of Gemini 
Sic. ^ ^ ...1 . 

A1 this remouing of the eclipfes backwards co- 
meth to paflfe3by reafon of the motion of this Orbe 
carying the dragons head and tayle, contrary to the 
courfe and order of the Agnes. 

This Orbe continueth alwayes right vnder3& Jonof the" 
cuen with the Orbes of the fphserc of the funne> Orbe cary- 

which abide alwayes in al parts iuftvnder the eclip- ino§nthe^1^ 
tick line, and hath his tenter agreeing,^hd all out tayle, 

with the center ofthe world , and of the ecliptick: 
And therefore the poles and axtree, about which 
this orbe is turned, agree iuftly with the axtree of 
the Ecliptick. * i f [The reft of the Orbes of the moone3 that are 
conteyned within this, haue all theyr playncs a-^ftVf the 

greeinginone, and lying eucn one with another. Orbes* 
> But the one halfe of all their playnesarifeth a- 

boue the plaync of the former orbe, and ofthe E- 
cliptick, towards the North pole of thczodiack; 
and the other half defeendeth beneath the playne 
ofthe ecliptick 3 towardthe South pole: euen as 
the one halfof thezodiack arifeth aboue the aequi- 
no&iall circletowards theNorth : and the other 
halfe defeendeth towards the fouth. And as the 
angle ofinterfe&ion,or obliquitie of the ecliptick 
with the requino&ial] circle,is 2 3 degr, and an half 
or little more: fo the angle of interfeftion ^ or obli- 

M 2 quity/ 
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quity ofthe playnes of chefc Orbes ofthe moone, 
from the plainc of che Ecliptick, and of the former 
Orbccarying the Dragons head and tayle, is 5. 
degrees, or (according to Tight Brahe hisobfer- 
uation) 5 degr.and a quarter almoftlomet'imes,&: 
{omctimesleffethcn 5 degr. 

That point or interfediion ofthefcOrbs with the 
former, from which they begin to arife about the 
playne of the ecliptick towards the North, procee¬ 
ding Eaft- wards, is called the Dragons head; and is 
fignified by this chara&er Sli and the other point or 
interfc&ion diametrally oppofitevntothis, is cal¬ 
led the Dragons tayle, which is alfo fignified by the 
former charadter turned vpfide downe after this 
manner,'y>. 

The two points of thefe orbes that arc furtheft 
diftant from the plainc of the ecliptick, are called 
the bounds or limites ofthemoone* latitude, and 
they are 90 deg. from the dragons head & tayle, & 
y deg. & a quarter almoft from the playne ofthe E- 
clipcick, according to the obliquity, or greateft de¬ 
clination ofthe plaincs of thefe orbes,fro the playn 
of the ecliptick : Of thefe two points, that which is 
in the north fide ofthe ecliptick, is called the north 
limit, or bound of the moones latitudejand contra- 
ri wife,the other point oppofit to this on the fouth 
fide ofthe Ecliptick, is called the South limite of 
the moones latitude. And when the moone com- 
meth to ey ther of thef e two points, fhc hath hie 
greateft latitude. 

Ofthe 
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Of the Orbes (trying the moones Apoggeum 
And Perigaeum. 

Chap. io. 

NExt within the orbe carying the dragons head 
and tayle,is contayned the orbe called Deferens 

Afeg&um lun& which is the point wherein the moon 
is furtheft diftant from the earth. 

And vndcrthis orbeis placed the moones Ec- 
ccntrick, which is alfo called Deferens epiriclum Lumr3 

that is the orbe caryingthe moones Epicycle. 
A gaine within this ecccntrickof the moone, 

is conreyned the lead and lowed Orbe, of all that 
are in this Sphaere, Which they call Deferent Pc* 
return Lun<t \ that is, the orbe carying the moones 

which is the point wherein the moone 
commeth neareft to the earth. 

Thevppermoft and nethermoft of thefe three ! orbes,that is to fay, the orbes carying the moones 
ApegAum and Per ig turn (both which orbes in this 
Sphsereare coloured with blcwe) are alwayes pla¬ 
ced in fuch fort, that the narrowed part of the one, 
is continually aunfwerable tothebroadeft part of 
the other; whereby it commeth to pad e, that the 
fphasrc ofthc moone is made concentrically that is 
to fay, to haue the fame center with the world.- 
which alfo is oneefpcciallvfe, why thefe orbes 

wcredcuidcd. 
Another vfc of thefe Orbes, is to fhew the rea- 

fon ofthc motion of the moones Apogxum and Pe- 
rtgAtim: Therefore both thefe orbes are moued 

M3 togi- 
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togither with one motion equally ,about the center 
of the world, in the fame time from the haft W eft- - I 
wards, in the fpace of 3 2 dayes 3 howres & 5 min. 
almoft: So mouingin one day ndeg. 12 min. and 
I third part almoft. I he axtree, about which thefe 
orbes are moued equally > paffeth through the 
center of the world and of the ccliptick: but the 
poles ofthefe orbes differ from the poles of the E- 
diptickand of theorbecaryingthe dragons head 
and tayle, by the fpace of 5 dcgr.andaquartcr3or 
theresaboutswhich poles are caryed about the pols 
of theorbccarying the Dragons head and tayle , j 
with the motion of the fame orbe, in the fpaccof 
19 yearesalmoft. 

Whereby it commeth to paffc , that the poles 
oftheorbe carving the Afog&uimxi&Verig&Mn of 
die moone3defcribe certainc little circles about the 
poles of the Orbe that caryeth the Dragons head ! 
&nd tayle, euen as the Ar&icke 3 and Antar&icke 
circle in the ordinary fphsere, are deferibed by 
the motion of the poles of the Eclipticke* ca¬ 
ryed about daylie with the motion of thefirft and 
higheftmoueablefpha:re,inthe fpace of fowre & 
twenty howres almoft. 

Of the eccentnck 0} the rnocne• 

Chap. ii. 

THe Eccentrick ofthe moone conteyned be- 
tweene the two former orbes, and coloured 

with a fad yealow colour in this fphxre , is moued j 
aqually about the center of the fame orbes^ from 

* ; ; ' the 
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the Weft towards the Eaft,finifhing his motion vn- 
derthezodiack, inthefpaceof 27 dayes. and 8. 
howres almoft: and with this motion, it carieth a- 
boutthe moonesEpicycle equally a vnder the zo* 
diack. 

Therefore the motion of this orbe, about bis 
ownc center, muftneedes be vnaequall: that is to 
fay3fwifter in thofe parts that are about the Apoga* 
urn , and flower in the lower parts about the Periga- 
urn: Becaufethat greater arches of the eccentrick, 
do aunlwere to a^qual arches of the zodiack about 
the AfogAum^ then about the Perig Aum of theEc- 
centrick. 

The axtrec about which this orbe is moued, is 
alwayes in all places aequidiflant from the axtrec 
of the orbe earying the Apog&um of the moone: & 
the poles ofthe axtree of the moones ecccntrickc* 
are faftned in the orbe caryingthc moones At>og&- 
urn, sequidiftantly from the poles of the fame orbe: 
therforc thefe poles togither with the whole axtrec 
ofthe eccentrick, arc caryed and sequally moued a- 
bout the poles and axtrec ofthe orbe earying the 
ApogAum from the Eaft, towards the Weft. With 
this motion therforc, the poles and center of the 
eccentrick,deferibe ccrtaine little circles of asqual 
bignes,aboutthe poles, and center of the Orbe 
earying the ApogAftm, from the Eaft Weft- wards. 
And therfore alfo the Apog ahm of the eccentrick, is 
moued about cequally,vnder the ecliptick,contrary 
to the order ofthe figncsfrS theEaft Weft-wards* 
Whereby itcommeth to pafle, that both the Ape- 
tAm* and center ofthe eccentrick, arc fometimes 
6 5 ' vnder' 
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vnder the Ecliptic ;, thatis,when they arc vnder 
the Dragons head or tayle: but for the mod part 
theyare befide the plaine ofthe Ecliptick, either 

• towardcs theNorth 5 or els towards the South. 
Hereby alfo itappeareth, that the plainc of 

the Ecliptick doth not alwaycs dcuide the plaine of 
the ecccntrick into squall parts or halfs \ but then 
oncly, when the center and Apogsum of the Eccen- 
trick, is rightvndcr theDragons head or tayle jfor 
then onely the plaync of the ecliptick deuideth the 
playne of the Ecccntrick,by the center thereof^ and 
confequently deuideth it prsecifely into two halfes. 
Othcrwyfc, if the Apeg&um of the eccentrick, be 
not vnder the dragos head or tayle,looke on which 
fide of the plaine of the ecliptick the Apog&um is,for 
on the fame fide of the Ecliptick is the greater part 
of thceccentrick. 

In nhat proportion the the mo ones ecoentrick, 
and orbeVarying her Apog&um 

are moued. 

Chap, i 2 • 
• • ^ , \ ' ‘ f; , / • i' * V ’ ' ‘ v -. NOwtheEccentrickofthe moone, 8c the orbe 

carying her Apogtam, arc moued in fuch fort, 
that the middle place of the funne, is alwayes right 
in the midftbctweenc the center of the Epicyleca- 
ried in the eccentrick, and the *pog&um oftheEc- 
ctntrick; except it be when the center of the epi¬ 
cycle is in coniun6tion,or oppofition to the middle 
place of the funne.For in etiery middle coniun&ion 
and oppofition of the funne and moone3 the center 
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of the epicycle, and the Afcgjum of the eccentrick 
arc vnited togither \ But in the coniundion they arc 
both conioyned with the middle place of thefun,& 
in the oppofitionthey arebothtogitheroppofite to 
thetame.Wherof it followethjtbatinthefirft&laft 
quarters ofthe moone, the center of hir epicycle 
is diamctrally oppofite to the Afogmm of her ec¬ 
centrick. 

Hcreofit commeth to paffe , that although 
the moone haue the fame pofition in her epicycle 
at the time ofthe new and full moone, and of the 
firft and laft quarters^yet the equation, or proft ha- 
phaerefis ofthemoones Argument (as they call it) 
that is the difference betweenc the true, and middle 
places ofthe moone, is alwayes greater in the firft 
and laft quarter,then in the full and new moone. 
Hereby like wyfe itappeareth that in the time con- 
tayned betweenc new moone and new moone, 
(which they cal menjemfynodicu^ that is the moneth 
coniundional,qr the time from coniundion to 
coniundion) the center of the epicycle maketh two 
completereuolutions, vnderthe orbe carying the 
slfogdum of the moones cccentrick. 

And therefor in euery moneth, the center of the 
epicycle commethtwife to the Apcg&um fe twife to 
the Ptrigmm ofthe eccentrick; and fothe monthly 
motion of the center of the Epicycle, defenbeth an 
oual figure: the endes whereof are alwayes towards 
the place ofthe ful & new moone, &thefides to¬ 
wards the places of the firft & laft quarter. 

By this that hath beenefpoken, it is alfomam* 
feft, that if the middle motion oftheftmne be, fub* 

o " N traded 
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tra&cd out ofthe middle motion of the moone, 
there remainetb the middle motion ofthe moones 
longitude from the funne,and that if this longitude 
againe be doubled, you fhall haue the motion of 
the center ofthe moones Epicycle from the Apjga- I 
nm of her eccentrick , which motion they call the 
center of the moone* 

♦ _*■ ' j _ , ' . j 

Of the Epicycle of the moone5 And how 
it is moved. 

Chap. 13* 
„ • . ; '//. " i ' ' T ; sii *. ’.1 ! 

THe little orbe placed in the Eccentrick fiscal- 
led the Epicycle of the moone; in the circum¬ 

ference whereof is alfo placed the bodye of the 
moone,reprefented by the round beade, fet into 
the moones epicycle in this fphaere* 

The plaine fuperficics of this epicycle^ agreeth 
euen with the plaine of the eccentrick: and the ax- 
tree about which it is moued , is perpendicular to 
the plaine ofthe eccentrick.This Epicycle is mo¬ 
wed equally from his middle Afog&um, about his 
owne center and axtrcc from the EaftVVeft-wards^ 
contrary to the motion ofthe eccentrick 3 carying 
forwards the body ofthe moone with this motion . j 
l3deg.andalmoft4min»euery day,andfinifhing 
hisreuolutionina7 dayes ij howresand ip minut* i 
almoft. ; 

The middle Ap&g&tw of the Epicycle is fhewed 
byaright line5imagincd to be drawne, from that 
point of the little circle ( deferibed by the motion . 
ofthe center of the moones eccentrick) which is 

o p p ©<— 
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oppofitc to the center of the ecccntrick , by the 
center ofthc epicycle vnto the vpper part of the 
Epicycle. 

But the tn\c Jpeg *u?no( the epicycle 3 is {hew¬ 
ed by a right line, vnderftood to be drawne from 
the center of the earth, by the center of the Epi¬ 
cycle^ vnto the vppper part of the circumference 
therereof. 

By the motion of this epicycle it may eafely be Whythe^ 
conccyued why the moone feemeth to moue fome- 
times fwifter &c fometimes flower: For feeing that trnesto 

the vpper part ofthc Epicycle, moueth contrarye 
to the motion oftheeccentrick from the Eaftwcft- times flow« 

wards , when the moone commeth in that part,fhc€r* 
mu ft needs feemc to moue more flowely , to them 
that are at the center of the world. 

But when the moone commeth in the nether 
| part of the Epicycle 5 the eccentrick caryeth thee-s 
! picycle, and the epicycle carieth the body of the 

moone both one way; that is, from the weft Eaft- 
wards , and therefore atthat time the moone fee¬ 
meth to moue more fwiftly. According as you may 
fee in the Ephemcrides ,the diurne motion of the 
moone to be fometimes little more then n degr. 
and fometimes againe little leffe then 15 deg. The 
true motion ofthc moone feemeth thentobefwif- 
tcr, when the moone is in the PetigAum of her Epi¬ 
cycle, and the epicycle in the Per'tg&um of the ec¬ 
centrick ;becaufe then (he is not oncly caryed for- 
wards the fame way both by her epicycle and ec- 
centrick.but(heisalfoatthat timencareftvntovs: 

: N 2 
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for which caufc her motion fhall feeme fwifter, 
then when the epicycle is in other parts of the Ec~ 
centricL 

v '• • ^ . . 4 

• The definitions of cert dine affronomicall wordcs 
of art , for the better vnderfan ding 

of the theorick of the Moons. 

• - • Chap. 14. 

1, "T*He line of them bones-middle motion, & 
A alinevnderftoodto bedrawne from the 

center of the earth, by the center of the moones E« 
picycle,vnto the zodiack. 

2. This line fheweth the middle place of the 
mooncinthe zodiack. 

2. And the middle motion of the moone, is- 
the arch of the zodiack, from the beginning of A- 
rieSjVnto the fame line* 

4. So likewife the line of the true motion, or 
of the true place of the moone,isdrawne from the I 
center of the world, by the center of the moone,to 
the zodiack. * 

5. This line therefore fheweth the true place of 
the moone in the zodiack. 

6. And the true motion of the moone, is the 
arch of the zodiack, from the beginning of Aries* 
vnto the true place ofthc moone. 

• 7. The middle longitude of the moone from the 
Sunne, is the arch of the zodiack, from the middle 
place ofthc Sun eaft wards vnto the middle place of 
snoone. 

8, And this arch doubled. is called the don- 
T’ .. bled* : 



And vfe of the Spficerc. p; 
bled longitude ofthemoone from the Simne, or 
the center of the Moone (as the Alphonfmes cal it) 
which is nothing els but Search of the zodiacke* 
betwene the pi ace of the 'Afctigxnmoi theeccentrick 
and the middle place of the moone. It is called the 
doubled longitude ofthe moone from the fun*be- 
caufe it is alwayes twice fo much * as is the middie 
longitude of the Moone from the fun. 

9* And it is called the center of the moone* 
bccaufe itfheweth the diftauncc of the center of 
theMooncs Epicycle from the Apogmm. 

10 The seqnation*or Profttpktre/js ofthe center* 
is the arch ofthe epicycle* betweene the raiddie&: 
true Apsg&ttmofths epicycle. 11 ' 

This equation or Proftbaph&refis * is nothing atf 
all , when the center ofthe epicycle is in the Apo~ 
gAUrn^ or Perigmm ofthe eccentrick. But the epi¬ 
cycle being in any other part ofthe Eccentricke 
there is alwaycsfbme equation of the center 5yea 
in fome parts thereof* where it groweth greateft* 
iris 13 deg. 9 minutes; and fo long as the center of 
the epicycle* is in thehalf of the eccentrick defccn- 
ding from thzApogAum to the Pengmm * that xqua« 
tion is to be added to the motion of the epicycle; 
but in the other halfe ofthe Eccentrick afeending* 
itmuftbefubtrafted; that fo the true Argument or 
Anomalic ofthe Epicycle may be had. 

11 The Argument* or Anomalie of the Moone 
is nothing els* but the motion of the Moones 
Epicycle. 

12. Thetrueormtddleargument * or Anoma- 
lye* is the arch ofthe Epicycle from the true or 

M- 3 middie; 
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middle Jpcgxum of the Epicycle, vnto the center 
of the body ofthe moon, reckoned that way jwhich 
the epicycle moueth. 

13 The equation ofthe argument, or Prtjihd- 
pb&rcfis of the epicycle, is the arch of the zodiack, 
betweenc the middle, & true place of the Moone. 
This equation is nothing, when the moone is in 
the true Apog£um>ot Ptngxum of her epicycle. But 
it is greateft,whcn the center of the moone com.- J 
meth to the line , drawne out of the center of the 
world, and touching the epicycle, when it is in the 
Pcrig&um ofthe eccentrick. I 

And the moone being in the firft, thatisinthe 
Wefterly half of the Epicycle, counted from the 

true Apogtum'fatxo^ the middle placeofthe moon 
goeth before the true place ,and the jequatiolvof 
the argument muft therefore be fubtra&ed: but i 
when the moone is in the other latter, and cafterly 
feroicircle of the Epicycle,the true place goeth be¬ 
fore the middle place, &fo that aquation rnuftbe 
added to the moones middle motion, that the true 
motion and place ofthe moone may be found. 

■ 1 ' / J - -> * ' ' ’ ^ 1 " . ' * ' ‘ * " ‘ * v 

‘Xhc reafon of the 'variety ofthe Moone$ Aquation 
Jhewed by this fph&re. 

~ Chap.* 15. 

TH is equation becommcth leffc r or greater, ac¬ 
cording as the epicycle is further of,or nearer to 

the center ofthe world. The leaft arquations are, j 
when the epicycle is in the dpogAtun of the eccen- 

.7 trick. 
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an d vfc of the Sphere. • ^, 
trick,*V contrary wife^the greateft muft happen,the 
epicycle being in the Perigaunt of the ecccntrick. 

The difference bctweencthefe greateft, & leaft 
equations, ftolemce and Copernicus call the exceffe: 
butPurbschfus,pud the Alphon/ines ycall it the diner^ 
iicie ofthediameter;becaufcthat diflfereneeofthe 
equations, arifeth by reafon of the diuerfe appa¬ 
rent bignefle ofthc diameter of the Epicycle , ac¬ 
cording as it is nearer to vs, or further from vs. 

Therefore in the Aftronomicall tables, they vfe 
toietdownethofe equations only, which happen 
when the Epicycle is in the Apog&um of the eccen- 
trick, which are the leaft equations, whereto they 
alfoadioyne the exceffe, or diuerfiry of diameter, 
fhewinghowmuchthofeequations, which hap- 
pen when the Epicy cle is in the Perigmm of the Ec- 
centrickj cxceedcthofe which happen, the epicy¬ 
cle being in the Apogtum of the cccentrick. More- 
ouer, there are annexed certainc min. which they 
call Scrupula, ot minuta proportion Alia-: that is, pro- 
portionall minutes: whereby is found, how much 
of the fayd exceffe, is to be added to the forefayd x- 

quations, when the epicycle is in any other part of 
the cccentrick,then in the Apogtuw: that fo the true 
equation ofthe argument, for the fame part of the 

.eccentrick might at any time be found. For then 
onely is that whole exceffe to be added, when 
the epicycle is in the Perigtum of the cccenmick. 
But if the epicicle be in any other part of the eccerr- 
trick •, then iookc what proportion 60 hath to the 
whole exceffe, the fame proportion haue the pro¬ 
portional! minutes, anfwerable co that part ofthe 

eccen- 
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centrick3wherein the epicycle is,vnto the partpro- 
portionaloftheexceffc, which (part proportion 
nail) being added to the equation before founds f 
fliall giue you the true equation. I 

I 

The reafon of the moms Proper tic mil minutes fbewed i? 

by this Sphere 0 And how to finde the fame • I 

C3* h a p* x 6 • I 
' - t 9 ' V ' f f * *: t v * i •’ 

THe reafon ofthofe proportional minutes,may 
in fome fort be fhewed 5 by thofe concentric all 

arches of circles, which you fee drawnevpon the 
moones eccentricallorbe,in this fphsererbut in- 
deede all thofe arches muft be vndcrftood , to hauc 
alwiyes the fame center with the world, and not to 
bemoued about togither with thceccentrick.The 
vppermoft of them is to be dra wne by the center of 
the epicycle being in the ^pegamm of the eccentrik, 
and thenethermoft isdrawnc by the fame center 
whenit is in the of the eccentrick: fo as 
thediflaunccofthefe wo arches, or peripheryes, 
is iufttwife fo much as the cccentricitie; that is the 
dillaunceofthe center of the eccentrick^ from the 
center of the world, fhewed by the diftaunceof the 
fhortlincs N O, or FF , vpon theorbecarying 
the Jpogtumi or of PQ^orGH5vponthecarycr j 
of the P.eri{p£u?n of the moone. 

O * 

The whole diftance,betwene thefc two periphe* 
ryes, from the vttermoft to the innermo$5iswnder- 
Hood to be deluded into ^Ocxqual parts5imagining 
cuery one of thefe to conteyn \ o:as may appears by 
the figures fee to cuery one of them,from the vpper- j 

i) ,» . mo£| 
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Aniyfe of thcSpharc. 
jmoft to the nethermoft in this order io 20 50 40 jo 60. 

Now the interfeclions ofthtic Peripheries w ith the 
ccccncrick(that is,with the vppermoft ofthe two deut- 
dedpaiphntcs,which are drawnc round about through 
the midftofrhc moons eccentrical orbe)do fhew whaC 
prop* rcionail, min. anfwere to any part ofthe eccen- 
trick, afterthis manner : In the vppermoft of the two 
forelayd graduated peripheries5 lookethat diftanceof 
the center of the moones epiciclc from the Apogwm of 
thceccemrickf(thatis to (ay) rhat doubled longitude 
of the moonc as the Atphonfin's cal it) which you defirc 
Thenlooke which of the concentncall arches before 
mentioned pafteth by theterme,or cndofth3t diftacc, 
or doubled longitude: And thirdly , looke about in the 
fame arch 3 what number is fet therupon for that (hew- 
ethyou the number ot the proportionall minutes, 
aunfwereable to the fituation of the cpicicle , at that 
difhunccfrom the Apigaumo fthe ceccntrick. 

Tkele proportional min, therfore may bedefinedt© 
be nothingcUjbut thefixtyth parts ofthe diuerfityes of 
diameters,of the cxccffc where with the equations of 
the argument, oTprojthaphATtfesof the Epicycle: are to 
he augmented, when thecpicyle is any other part of 
the Ecccntridc ,then in the Apogxtm. 

OthcrwyCe alfo5thefe proportional min. may be de¬ 
fined, to be fixticth parts of the cxceflc, wherewith the 
line drawn from the center of the earth, to the Jpagtum 
ofthe mooncscccentrick, cxccedeth the line drawnc 
from the fame center to the Ptrigmm of the ccccntrick 
For thefe fixticth parts alfo may not vnfitly be called" 
propotional minutes, bccaulc that alwaycs,looke how 
many ofthefe parts there arc left without the circum¬ 
ference ofthe ccccntrick, or beyond the center ofthe 

o <P«5 
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epicylclc^ fo many 6f the former fixtyeth parts of the 
diuerfity of diameter, or of the excefie of the proftaphe- 
refis ofthe Epicycle, mtift be added to the equation of 
the argument,that the true equation of the argument 
may be had, for that politicly or fituation of the Epw 
cycle, in the eccentrick. 

The reafev of the eclipfe s of the Jnmie and moone, /hewed 
by thh Sph&e- Chap. 17. 

Ow by thisfphasrc, it may cafely be conceyued, 
why there is not an eclipfe, in euery coniun&ion 

or oppolition of the fun & moone. For feeing that the 
moone bath for the moft part a greater apparent lati¬ 
tude , then the vilible or apparent comoynedlemidia- 
meters ofthe fun S? moone in the coni unilion: & be- 
Cuufe the true latitude of the moon^is alio for tbemoft 
part greater then the apparent femidiametersof^the 
moone and fltadoV^of'Sie earth (at that place where 
tiie moone fhotild pa^ffe through that fhadow ) in the 
oppofltion^o make an eclipfe : it commeth to pafTes* 
that in moft camun&ions U oppofitions of the fun Sc 
moone, there is ho eclipfe. And the rcafon hereof is 
tbisybecanfe that the moone conimeth vndcr the w8# 
ofthe fun (which we called the ecliptickline) onety 
twife in a moneth, and thole two p6ints(wherein the 
waves ofthe (un & moon crofle each other) only twife 
in afynodicalmontltjWhichtvvopoints we called the 
dragons head & taylesfvvherof we hauealfo Ipoken be¬ 
fore) Wherf ore, feeing the fun (going but once oriely 
tb rough the compafic of the eliptick in a yeare) can 
come but once in a yeare to eythcrofthofe points^ the. 
moone for the raoft part, when fhe commeth to be in 
©ppofition5 or coniunitiori With the fim ? mull needes 

? ' .“v* " be fo- 



And vfecf tfaSpfore, ~ t ^9 
be fo farre wide from the ecliptick line , or way of the 
fun,either towards the north or fouth:that fhe can nei¬ 
ther come betwixt vs and the funne in the coniunftion, 
nor yet within the compaffe of the fhadow of theca th 
in the oppofition. 

But whenthefun comnuth neare eyther of thofe 
points (which hapneth once in fix months) there muft 
needs for the moft part be fome eUpte5 eyther of the 
funne, or moone5 or both. .'i i 

Of the dwerfitk of the h&unJs or [paces, within which 
fin ecUfjt may happen * and the reafn oj that 

cutter fit ie, Cha.i>. 18. 

'Y* He bounds q; diftatmees fronx the Dragons head 
a or t vile,within w ich there may happen anecliple 

of the moone, are ionvetimss greater 9 and fojnetimes 
leff >5-hy r-ealon of the diuerfe diilances of the funne,or 
moonc, orboth ofthenijf 'om the earth. For icing cne 
body ol the fiisl is greater then the globe of the whole 
earth (as it is ilanif-ftlv demonftraredby TtcUm't and 
C pameus) vt muft needs be,that the greater difhunce 
the funne iiathifrorn the earth , the greater .fh.adow^ 
mu ft the earth haue, and the nearer the feie istothe 
earth ,f he lefie fivadowOialthe earth hat^^tthe place 
of,the moonespaflage through the fhadow 3 at ycquafl 

dfilances from the earth- ,. ~ t ; 
Contrariwyfc^the further that the mocnc is from 

the earth ythe Ipile (ha! 1th.e fhadow of the earih bp 
I he nearer the,moon isto the earth, the greater fhai the 
fnadowbe, at the place where the mooup is to pail© 
through the fhadow, , U: :: - y :v 

i Thegeeat^ft-uriih4tin.eetli^raforef.tne dragons 
head erjcaik^whennxhp^ can a(t any timeliappeii^iy 

O 2 thpie 
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eelipfcofthe moone, is about 13 degr. And the lead 
diftaunce at which it is polfible for the moon to auoid 
an eclipfe, is about 10 degr. and one third part of a 
degree > which hapneth when the rnoone is in the Ape* 
gaum of her epiciclc, in her greateft diftaunce from the 
earth, and the fun in hi$Perig*um> in the time of his 
greateft eccentricity3 for then the funnecommcth aea- 
reft to the earth and maketh the leaft fliadow: as con* 
trariwife at the fame time of his greateft eccentricitie, 
being in his ^/>*£*iw,hchathhis greateft diftance fro 
the earth, and fomaketh the earth caft forth hir grea¬ 
teft (hadow. At which time, if the rnoone alfo chance 
to be in the Perigaumofhir epicycle, and lo in hir nea- 
reft diftance from the earth, fhc may bc» fomething c- 
clipfcd,although (hebefull 15 dcg.orfomthingmorc 
from theDragons header taylc* 

flew to finde the place of the Dragons head or taylefor 
anytime. 1 Chap. i£. 

O w th e place, and time of the full moone, being 
s cafelyknowne,by fomealmanack, or Prognofti- 

c^tionjitChallnotbehardjtogiuca reafonablc neare 
eftimate, and to foretell both the time, and qaantityc 
©fchc eelipfcofthe moone, the place of the Dragons 
head & tayle, being fir ft knowne after this manner. 

The place ofthe dragons head, being firft giuen foe 
any time, for cuery yearc before the fa me time, adde 
to the fame place: & for eucry yearc after the fame 
timefubtra#i£dcgr.& one third part of a deg & fore¬ 
stry monethadeg.&an half&atenthpartof adeg.Sc 
for cucry day 3 min. & the remainder fhall fhew you 
the place of the dragons head after the fame time: or 

faracbcforc that time^without any great errour. 
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As for example, the jo of June this prefentyeare 

ldoo,fuppofeyou would know the place of theDra* 
cons head; The place therefore of the Dragons head 
being firftgiuqn, for the beginning ofebe lame yeare, 
inodegr,^ min,of Aquarius :2nd fixmoneths oncly 
ofthat yeare being pafl ed, I take for thofe fix moneths 
6 deg. and 6 half deg. that is 9 deg. and fix tenth parts 
ofa dee. that is 26 min. the fumme of al whiebis 9 dee. 
and 36 minutes. 

Which being fubtra&ed out of o deg, 45 min. of 
Aquarins, there reraainc 2 x deg.p min. of Capricorns,' - 
for thcplacc ofthc Dragons head at that time. 

A table for finding the flast of the dragons head and tails 
mere exactly and the declaration thereof * 

Chap. 20. 

TDVt if you would haue the place of the Dragons 
head more cxa&ly, you may finde the fame moll 

lafcly, by mcanes of the table following,- for any time 
within the fpace of thefe 2 o ycarcs yet to come. 

I his table conteyneth 3 principal parts, or columns 
the firft part fhewethyou inwhatfignc,degr.andmin. 
the dragons head is, at thebeginning ofany yeare; fro 
this prefent yeare 1600 till the yeare 16 20. The fecond 
part ihewetli, how much the Dragons head mouetb, 
in any number ofmoneths of the yeare: the third part 
giucth you the motion of the dragons head , in any 
aumber efdayes ofthc moncth. 
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At the be¬ 
ginning of 
the/cares 
of our 
Lor<£ 

■■F> ■ ■■■■ 
V 4 

t lace of the 

Dragons head. '\\Moneihs 

j 
=s: 

Teare 

S 600 
16 01 

Aquarius 
Capncorne 

1602 Saqittan. C> 
1603 Sagittari. 

Deg.\Mi. 
-—- S. II ^ 

45 i 
2 l 

I 

I I 

1504 Scorpio 
It05 Ltbra. 

i505 Libra. 

1607 Vtrgo 
Leo 

Complete. De. Aft. Daj Dc.Mt. 

22 j 2 

2 42 

*T 
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*3 
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41 
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25 
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I. 25 
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To finde the place, of the Dragons head or tayle, 
by the former table. 

Chap. 21. 

FInde out in the former table, the moneth next going before 
the moneth giuen; finde out alio the day of the moneth, 

Addetogithcrthe numbers of degrees and minutes anfwerablc 
to that moneth and day of the moneth,8c fubtradf the fame out 
of the place of the Dragons head at the beginning of the years, 
adding thereto 30 degr. (that is the whole figne next going be¬ 
fore reiolued u.xo degr.) if the funne aforefayd be greater then 
the number of degr, (hewing the place ot the dragons head at 
the beginning of the yearc :fo (hall you hauethe place of the 
Dragons head for the time giuen And the point of the zodiaek 
©ppofite to this, is the place of the Dragons taile. 
Take for example,the 29.ofNouember idol. lfinde therfore 

apainfl October (the moneth going next before Nouember) 16 
deg.7 min. & again# the 29 dayldcg,32 min.thefumm ofboth 
thefe added together is 17 deg, 3 9 min. The place ofthedtagowa 
headforthc beginning of the yeare f^bi is 11 deg.l I nun.-of 
ofCapric* which becaufethcy beleffe then 17 deg. 39. min.I 
add vnto them 30 degr, that is the whole figne ofSagittarie,and 
the fumrnecfbotb is 41 degrees 11 minutes,out of which fub- 
tradl 17 degrees 39 minutes and there fM remsine 23 degrees 
4! minutes of Sagittarie/; the place ofthe dragons Head at that 
time. And the point of the fcodiack which is oppofite hereto 

(that is the 2 J deg. 42 min. of Gemini) is the place ofthe Dra- 

gonttavle. ‘ 

T* knew At what time there [hat he an eclipfe ifthe 
moone* Chap. 22. 

He place ofthe dragons head being thus knownc, finde out 
__ the fame place vponthe hojri^oiyofthc fphasre,and fee what 

day and moneth anfwtreth thereto: findc'outaiio the place of 
the full moone, which hapnetii ni^xt before or alter that da)Y 

which/ 



fore or after that point of the zochack which is oppofitc to the 
dragons head, there mu ft neede j be for the m oft part an edinfe 
oft he moone. 

Likewyfe ifyou flnde what day and moneth is aunfwerable 
to the place of the dragons tayle vpon the horizon of the fphxrc 
if the place ofthe full moone which happcnech next before or 
after that day chauncc to be within II or 12 dcgr. of the dra¬ 
gons head, lor the moft part there /hall be an edipfc of the 
moone, 

As for example The 20 day of Ianuarie laft this prefent yeare 
I Son the place of the dragons head was fovvnd ( by the former 
Chap.,) tohauebecncin 39 deg.4I nun.ofCapncorne; where 
to thcr anfwereth in the horizon the 1 o day oflanuaiy the place 
of the full moone hapni ng next after, vpon the 2 o of the fame 
moneth in the morning muftneeds be in the place oppofiteto 
the place of the funne the lame ao day: Therefore becaufc the 
fiuane that day is in 9 degr. and about on halfof Aquarius,ther. 
for the place ofthe full moone fha.1Tbe in 9 degr. and about one 
laalfofthefignc oppofite to Aquarius that is of i,co • be¬ 
caufc it is within kfic then to degr* of the dragons tayle (for 
ihe dragons tayle is in the 29 deg. 41 min. of Cancer that is in 
the place oppofiteto the dragons head, facing in the 29 deg. 41^ 
«nin. of Capricornc ) therefore there was at that time an icfipfh* 
ofthe moone: Alfo becatifc the place of the moone , the lame 

day at noonc, was about 12 deg’ . andonhalfcof Lco$ 
that is, about 3 deg. more then at the time ofthe 

ful moone cclipfed;it may hereby appeare 
abating for cucry deg. 2 howres* 

shat the midftof the cclipfc 
was about 6 ofthe elok 

in the 
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